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Introduction
1.

Middlesbrough Council is reviewing its Local Plan to cover development needs up to
2034. The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) requires local authorities to
prepare a Housing Land Availability Assessment (HLAA) to inform the preparation of the
Local Plan. The purpose of the assessment is to identify land which is suitable, available
and achievable for housing development over the lifetime of the Local Plan. Guidance
on undertaking the assessment is set out in the national Planning Practice Guidance
(PPG).

2.

Whilst the HLAA provides information on land availability that informs the preparation of
the Local Plan it does not determine whether a site should be allocated for development.
Allocation of sites will take place through the Local Plan process and be subject to full
consultation and an examination in public. The inclusion of a site in the HLAA in no way
implies that the site will be allocated or that the local planning authority would support a
planning application for housing on the site.

3.

The HLAA has assessed a high number of sites. In order that the evidence is
proportionate, the HLAA is of necessity a high level assessment only. It should be noted
that:
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

4.

identified yields and developable areas on each site are indicative only;
identified constraints and on-site infrastructure are based on desktop information
and a visual assessment of the site only;
where road access is identified on the assessment schedules this is on the basis
that a site has road frontage, but no assessment of the acceptability of the access
point or of its capacity has been undertaken; and
the impact of the identified sites individually and cumulatively on the road
network and other infrastructure has not been assessed.

If any sites in the HLAA are subsequently taken forward and proposed as allocations in
the Local Plan an assessment of infrastructure capacity would be required, having
regard to cumulative impact of development, as part of the Local Plan review process,
working in partnership with organisations such as Highways England. Detailed
assessment of site yields, constraints and infrastructure would be required at the
planning application stage.

Methodology
5.

The Council consulted on its proposed methodology for undertaking the HLAA alongside
its Local Plan Options Report consultation between 5 December 2016 and 30 January
2017. No changes to the methodology were proposed in the submitted representations,
though one representation sought clarification that the site yields and developable areas
identified in the HLAA are indicative only. This clarification is set out in paragraph 3
above.

Site size and location
6.

In accordance with the PPG the assessment considers all sites capable of delivering
five or more dwellings. The PPG advises that the HLAA should identify all potential sites
regardless of the amount of development needed in order to provide an audit of available
land. As such, sites throughout the whole of Middlesbrough have been considered.
Stage 1: Site identification

7.

The HLAA seeks to identify as wide a range of sites as possible in order to maximise
potential choice of which sites could be allocated through the Local Plan process.

8.

At the same time as consulting on the HLAA methodology, the Council issued a ‘Call for
Sites’ to be assessed. The Call for Sites was promoted through the Council’s website
and by press release as part of the Local Plan Options consultation. The following parties
were informed by email or letter of the opportunity to submit sites for assessment:
•

•
•
•
•
9.

all contacts on the Local Plan consultation database (this includes main consultees
and a wide range of residents, developers, agents, businesses, landowners and
utility providers);
Parish Councils;
Community Councils;
Neighbourhood Forums; and,
Councillors.

In addition to the call for sites a desktop review of existing information was undertaken
by the Planning Policy team to establish a full list of sites to be assessed in the HLAA.
The types of sites and data sources for the sites are set out in the table below.

Type of site

Data source

Allocated sites
Allocated housing sites without planning

Housing Local Plan

permission.

Sites identified in development briefs without
planning permission

Development briefs

Planning applications
Planning permissions for housing that are

Planning applications

unimplemented or under construction

Development starts and completions records

Refused/withdrawn planning applications

Planning application records

Type of site

Data source

Current/emerging planning applications without Pre-application discussions/planning
permission

application records

Permitted Development Rights e.g. office to

Prior approval applications

residential conversions
Local authority land
Surplus and likely to become surplus Council

Valuation and Estates team and Economic

owned land

Growth team

Public sector land
Surplus and likely to become surplus public

National register of public sector land

sector land

Call for sites to public sector bodies – National
Health Service, Police, Fire Service, Utilities
Providers, Statutory Undertakers

Vacant and derelict land and buildings
Empty homes, redundant/disused land and

Housing Regeneration / Economic Growth team

buildings, potential permitted development

National Land Use Database

changes (e.g. vacant offices to residential)

Aerial photography
Call for sites

Redevelopment opportunities
Large scale redevelopment and redesign of

Housing Regeneration team / Economic Growth

existing residential or employment areas

team

Smaller scale land with potential for

Aerial photography

redevelopment and/or more intensive use (e.g. Call for sites
car parks, under-used garage blocks)
Urban extensions
Sites in Green Wedges

Aerial photography

Sites in the rural-urban fringe

Ordnance Survey maps
Call for sites

Site Survey
10.

All sites identified from the desktop review and the call for sites were mapped and site
information recorded in an access database.

11.

There are some sites where national policies and designations provide strong protection
against development. These ‘category 1 sites’ listed below, were excluded from analysis
in the HLAA as there is not a reasonable prospect that they could be developed.
Exceptions were made where a site already has planning permission. Where only part
of a site falls within such designations, the affected part of the site has been excluded
from the developable area and the remainder of the site assessed for its development
potential.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
12.

There are other types of land designation, Category 2 sites, where policy constraints
may affect the scale and type of development possible. These provide an indication that
the site has some constraints that would need to be addressed if it were to come forward
for development. As constraints, such as Green Wedges and Limits to Development,
may need to be relaxed over time in order to meet development needs it is appropriate
to include sites in such locations in the HLAA. It is a matter for the Local Plan review
and not the HLAA whether such constraints should be relaxed.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
13.

Category 1 sites
Sites of Special Scientific Interest;
Ramsar sites;
Special Protection Areas;
Special Areas of Conservation;
National Nature Reserves;
Scheduled Ancient Monuments;
Ancient Woodland;
Health & Safety Executive Inner Zones; and
Flood Risk Area Zone 3b ‘Functional Floodplain’.

Category 2 sites
Allotments;
Archaeological site;
Conservation Area;
Flood Risk Area Zones 2 ‘medium probability’ and 3a ‘high probability’;
Registered Historic Parks and Gardens;
Health & Safety Executive Middle and Outer Zones;
Listed Buildings;
Primary and Secondary Open Space;
Green Wedge;
Sites beyond the Limits to Urban Development;
Local Wildlife Sites; and
Local Nature Reserves

All sites other than Category 1 sites were subject to a site survey to verify the information
obtained in the desktop survey and to further assess their potential for development. At
the site survey the following characteristics were checked / recorded in the database:
•

site size, boundaries and location;

•
•
•
•
•
•

current land use and character;
land uses and character of surrounding area;
physical constraints e.g. access, steep slopes, flooding, natural features of
significance, location of infrastructure/utilities;
potential environmental constraints;
where relevant, development progress; and
an initial assessment of whether the site has potential for residential use taking a
‘policy neutral’ approach.

Site Assessment
Estimating the development potential
14.

The surveyed sites were assessed for their suitability, availability and achievability for
housing development and an estimate of the potential yield of the site prepared in terms
of the number of dwellings that sites could accommodate.
Site yield

15.

The PPG advises that estimation of development potential should be guided by existing
or emerging plan policy. Where a site is allocated for an indicative number of dwellings
in the Local Plan or a development brief, the number of dwellings indicated in those
documents was used for the site yield. Amendments to the yield were made if the
desktop assessment and site survey revealed that a revised yield would be more
appropriate, for example where a previously identified constraint has been resolved or
where a lower number of dwellings are expected to come forward on regeneration sites.

16.

The indicative yield for sites with planning permission and/or pre application proposals
(where a developer has prepared a draft layout or yield) was included in the HLAA on
the basis of the permitted number of units/pre-application proposals.

17.

The Development Plan for Middlesbrough does not set out density requirements that
could be used to determine site yield. In these circumstances, the PPG indicates that
relevant existing development schemes can be used as a basis for assessment,
adjusted for any individual site characteristics and physical constraints. Therefore,
where sites identified in the HLAA were not allocated sites, did not have planning
permission, and did not have a draft scheme the yield was assessed, where possible,
through comparison to other sites of a similar scale in the locality which have planning
permission and or where recent development has occurred.

18.

Where no sites of similar scale and character in the locality were available to compare
the assessment site with, a density multiplier approach was used. A net developable
area was calculated using the ranges set out below based on evidence from Tapping
the Potential: Best Practice in Assessing Urban Housing Capacity (URBED, 1999).
These figures were used as a guide but were not applied rigidly. There are some sites,
over 0.4 ha where potentially over 90% is developable, for example, where no public
open space is required on site.

Site size
Under 0.4ha
0.4ha to 2ha
Over 2ha

Net developable area
100% developable
75-90% developable
50-75% developable

Source: Tapping the Potential (URBED, 1999)

19.

The number of dwellings that could potentially be accommodated on the sites was then
calculated by multiplying the net developable area by the following typical housing
densities. Exceptions were made having regard to local circumstances, for example,
where a site was suitable for executive housing, lower densities were used.
Location
Within town centre
Within limits to development but outside
town centre
Beyond the limits to development

20.

Density
50 dwellings per hectare
35 dwellings per hectare
30 dwellings per hectare

A member of the Housing Advisory Panel (see paragraph 38) expressed concern that
50 dwellings per hectare in the town centre was too dense, as this relates to apartments
rather than housing. The comment was received three months after the consultation on
the methodology had closed and after the site assessments had been undertaken. It
was, therefore, agreed that rather than amend the current HLAA that future annual
updates to the HLAA would use 50 dwellings per hectare for sites expected to come
forward for apartments and that 35 dwellings per hectare would be used for sites
expected to come forward for housing within the town centre. Residential development
over 5 dwellings within the town centre in recent years has virtually all been for
apartments and as such it is considered that the proposed change would not impact on
the findings of the HLAA.
Gypsy and Travellers

21.

The gypsy and traveller sites in the Borough are long standing and, therefore, do not
provide recent development comparators. The potential yield for this form of
development was based on guidance set out in the Department for Communities and
Local Government’s Good Practice Guide: Designing Gypsy and Traveller Sites. An
assumption was also made for potential new sites that there will be no more than 15
pitches per site.

22.

No land was submitted through the call for sites for gypsy and traveller use. If a need for
any additional sites were to be identified through the Local Plan review it is, therefore,
likely that the sites would need to be accommodated on Council owned land. The HLAA,
therefore identifies potential for gypsy and traveller pitches on Council owned sites which
do not have planning permission and are not allocated in the adopted Local Plan. Narrow
linear sites were excluded as the Good Practice Guidance suggests this type of site is
not a favoured style for development. It should be noted – as with potential housing sites
– that the HLAA is only assessing potential for this use if a need were to be required, it
is not proposing the site for development.

23.

The calculation of site yield for gypsy and travellers has been carried out independently
of the site yield for housing. As such, any one site would not be able to accommodate
both the identified gypsy and traveller pitch yield and the full identified housing yield. If
a site was subsequently proposed through the Local Plan review for both uses the total
yield of the site would need to be revised down. The two uses on the same site would
also be likely to impact on the viability of housing on the site, which would need to be reassessed.
Suitability of site for development

24.

The Planning Policy Team assessed the suitability of the identified sites for a range of
house types (e.g. market, private rented, affordable, self-build, older persons housing,
students, and gypsy and travellers). The type of housing identified is purely indicative
and would not prevent other sustainable forms of housing being considered.

25.

Where a site is currently designated as Green Wedge, Primary/Secondary Open Space
or beyond the Limits to Development but considered suitable for development in other
respects the site was identified as suitable in the HLAA. This is to ensure that the Local
Plan review considers all potential sources of housing supply. This ‘policy neutral’
approach is also in recognition that Middlesbrough is tightly constrained geographically,
and that in order to meet the Borough’s housing needs some of the above Policy
constraints may need to be relaxed over time.

26.

Allocated sites and sites with planning permission were considered suitable for
development unless there has been a material change in circumstances.

27.

The following factors were also considered when assessing suitability for development:
•
•
•
•
•

physical limitations such as access, on site infrastructure, ground conditions, flood
risk; hazardous risks, pollution and contamination, where known;
potential impacts upon landscape features, nature and heritage conservation;
appropriateness and likely market attractiveness for the type of development
proposed;
contribution to regeneration priority areas; and,
environmental/amenity impacts on future occupiers and neighbouring areas.

Availability of site for development
28.

A site was considered to be available for development, when on the best information
available, there is confidence that there are no legal or ownership problems (for
example, unresolved multiple ownerships, ransom strips, long tenancies, and where
relocation of existing uses is required).

29.

Where a developer has expressed an intention to develop or a landowner an intention
to sell, for example by submitting their land for assessment, it has been assumed that

the site is available. Exceptions were made where a developer has a persistent record
of non-delivery and/or a landowner is known to be seeking an unrealistic land value.
Achievability of site for development – including viability
30.

A site is considered to be achievable for development where there is a reasonable
prospect that the type of development identified will be developed on the site at a
particular point in time. This is essentially a judgement about the economic viability of a
site and whether it is likely to be developed within the next 15 years.

31.

In considering achievability and viability of the sites Council officers have had regard to
locations where recent development has come forward and/or has struggled, reflecting
local variations in the buoyancy of the housing market. The sites have also been
considered by the members of the Housing Advisory Panel. As part of the Local Plan
review consultants will be undertaking a Whole Plan Viability Assessment (WPVA) of
the Local Plan. The findings of the WPVA will inform future updates to the HLAA.
Assessment of timescale and rate of development

32.

The assessment of suitability, availability, achievability and constraints has been used
to assess the timescale within which each site is capable of development. The
assessment divides sites between those deliverable within five years, those developable
within 6-10 years, 10-15 years and beyond.

33.

The HLAA is a policy neutral document from year six onwards as policy constraints may
need to be relaxed through the Local Plan review to accommodate the Borough’s
development needs. It would be inappropriate, however, to include sites within Green
Wedge and Beyond the Limits to Development within the five year supply as it is
currently unknown whether or not the Local Plan review will relax these constraints, and
if so, in which locations. If these constraints are relaxed, the site assessments will be
revised in annual updates to the HLAA and brought forward into the five year supply
where appropriate.

34.

The delivery rates have been based on recent build rates for similar development in the
Borough, developer guidance, and guidance from the Home Builder’s Federation (HBF).

35.

In 2008 the HBF Northern Region’s branch issued guidance to local authorities in the
North East to inform rates of development included in strategic housing land availability
assessments. This suggested that:
•
•
•
•
•

average completion rates on a single site by a single builder range between 2535 dwellings per annum;
where apartments are involved the range increases to 35-50 dwellings per annum;
for large sites with two builders it is reasonable to double the output;
that a lead in time of one year to obtain planning consent and start delivering
houses on site is reasonable for sites under 50 dwellings;
that a two year lead in time be used for sites over 50 dwellings

36.

The above guidance was issued at a time of difficult market conditions and a number of
recent developments in Middlesbrough have achieved higher build rates than indicated
above. The guidance is, however, still considered to be relevant and represents a
prudent approach to projecting build rates.

37.

Plans of the sites grouped by wards are set out in Appendix H. The sites are colour
coded in relation to their potential for general housing as follows:
•
•
•

green: deliverable within 5 years;
amber: potentially developable within 6 to 15 years; and,
red: currently considered not developable within 15 years.

Housing Advisory Panel
38.

A Housing Advisory Panel has been set up with representatives from three private sector
housebuilders and one housing association. The purpose of the Panel is to ensure that
the assessment is informed by the market knowledge and expertise of developers in
order that the report’s findings are realistic to whether sites would be likely to be
developed if they were to be subsequently allocated.

39.

Council Officers’ initial assessment of site yield, suitability, availability and achievability
were circulated to members of the Panel for comment between 4 April 2017 and 2 May
2017. No changes to the individual site assessments were proposed.
Small Sites Windfall Assessment

40.

The HLAA does not assess sites of under 5 dwellings. It is, therefore, appropriate to
include a windfall allowance for these sites. The methodology for the HLAA that was
consulted on proposed that the windfall allowance should be based on the annual
average number of dwellings completed on sites of fewer than 5 dwellings over the
previous five years. However, it also proposed that this figure would be adjusted where
there are specific circumstances in any particular year which are unlikely to be repeated
in future.

41.

In the five year period 2011/12 to 2015/16 housing completions on these small sites has
averaged 33 dwellings per year. Over the last two years the annual completion rate on
small sites has increased significantly. This appears in part to be due to the housing
monitoring being better aligned with the Valuation Office Agency’s Council Tax records,
ensuring a higher proportion of housing completions are recorded. It also reflects the
upturn in the housing market. However, there is a risk that the higher completions in the
last two years could distort the figures over a five year time period and overstate potential
completions if projected forward 15 years. It is, therefore, considered prudent to use
average completions over a 10 year period, which better reflects the full economic cycle
likely to occur over the time frame of the Local Plan. Average net completions on small
sites between 2006/7 to 2015/16 have been 24 dwellings per annum.

Net housing completions on sites of less than five
dwellings
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16
New Build

Conversions

Assessment Review and Findings
Housing
42.

The development potential of all assessed sites plus the small sites windfall allowance
has been used to prepare an indicative housing trajectory of the amount of housing
development that could be provided grouped into five year time frames. This has then
been compared to the housing requirement in the adopted Housing Local Plan and the
Objectively Assessed Need (OAN) identified in the Strategic Housing Market
Assessment.

43.

The Housing Local Plan (HLP), adopted in 2014, sets out a requirement for a minimum
of 410 dwellings per annum. If this is projected forward over the 18 years of the HLAA,
the housing requirement would be 7,380 dwellings.

44.

The Strategic Housing Market Assessment identifies an Objectively Assessed Need of
7,600 dwellings between 2016 and 2034, equivalent to 422 dwellings per annum.

45.

The HLAA identifies that 7,083 dwellings are expected to be completed between 2016
and 2034 from extant planning permissions (prior to the consideration of student
accommodation – see paragraphs 47 to 48), allocated housing sites, and the small sites
windfall allowance. This leaves a shortfall of 297 dwellings compared to the HLP based
target and 517 compared to the emerging OAN.

46.

The HLAA identifies potential for a further 326 dwellings on sites within the urban area.
The HLAA also identifies potential for an additional 3,108 dwellings on sites which would
be contrary to the adopted Local Plan as they are located within Green Wedges, Primary
Open Space, and/or beyond the Limits to Urban Development. The Local Plan review
will need to consider whether any of these constraints should be relaxed in order to bring
forward additional housing sites. The various sources of potential supply are set out in

the Table below, a site summary is set out in Appendices A-C and the individual site
assessments are set out in Appendix G.
Potential Housing Supply (Number of Dwellings)
2016 202220272022
2027
2032
Dwellings completed
1.04.16 – 30.06.16
Projected demolitions
Sites with planning
permission and/or on
allocated housing sites
Windfall allowance for
sites under 5 dwellings
Sub total
Sites within urban area
without planning
permission and/or not
allocated housing sites
Sub total
Sites within primary
open space; green
wedge; and/or beyond
the limits to
development
Total

20322034

127

Total
for plan
period
127

Post
plan
period

-119
2696

2160

1416

395

-119
6667

120

120

120

48

408

2824

2280
318

1536
8

443

7083
326

685

2824
11

2598
1347

1544
1355

443
395

7409
3108

685
740

2835

3945

2899

838

10517

1425

685

Student accommodation
47.

The above figures do not include student accommodation. Any student accommodation
developed potentially releases dwellings to the open market which would count towards
the housing supply. The 2011 Census identified that average student household size is
3.3 students per house in Middlesbrough. The number of proposed student beds has
been divided by 3.3 to establish the number of dwellings that could be released to the
general market which were formerly occupied by students.

48.

The HLAA identifies student developments with planning permission for 722 student
beds, equivalent to 215 dwellings. There is potential on sites without planning
permission for a further 1,805 student beds, equivalent to 545 dwellings. Purpose built
student accommodation could, therefore, potentially free up 760 dwellings for general
market use. A summary of student sites is set out in Appendix D.
Potential Housing Supply Released by New Student Developments
2016 2022202720322022
2027
2032
2034
Sites with planning permission
Sites without planning permission
Total

194
138
332

21
400
421

7
7

Total
for
plan
period
215
545
760

Older person’s accommodation
49.

The HLAA identifies sites with planning permission and/or subject to planning
applications specifically aimed at older person’s housing for a total of 197 beds. The
sites identified through the HLAA for housing, could also accommodate older person’s
housing if required. A summary of the sites is set out in Appendix E.
Gypsy & traveller pitches

50.

As set out in paragraph 22, Council owned sites assessed as deliverable/developable
for housing that do not have planning permission and/or are not allocated for housing
have also been identified in the HLAA as having potential for gypsy and traveller
accommodation. The HLAA identifies potential capacity for 187 pitches. A list of the
sites is set out in Appendix F. The Gypsy & Traveller Accommodation Needs
Assessment identifies a need for 2 pitches for Travelling Showpeople. As such, it is likely
that no more than one of the identified sites would be required.

51.

As with housing, student accommodation and older person’s accommodation, the
inclusion of a site in the HLAA for gypsy & traveller accommodation does not in any way
imply that development for that use would be supported by the Council. It should also
be noted that none of the sites identified as having potential for gypsy and traveller
pitches would be deliverable and/or developable without public sector funding.
Risk Assessment

52.

It is inevitable that over the 18 year timeframe of the Local Plan actual housing
completions on sites with planning permission and existing housing allocations will differ
from the supply identified in the HLAA. Risks to sites coming forward at the identified
rates include:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

53.

variations in the buoyancy of the housing market over the 18 year period having
an impact (positive and negative) on development rates;
sites that have not yet started potentially coming forward for alternative uses;
the impact of Brexit on the economy, the housing market and migration flows
which is currently unknown;
any changes to Government funding programmes aimed at stimulating housing
growth which could impact on the developability of marginal sites; and,
any changes in the level of affordable housing required along with other section
106 requirements which could impact on site viability.

Due to the risks associated and the long time frame involved it would be appropriate for
the Local Plan review to include a buffer of sites over and above the housing requirement
to ensure that if some sites do not come forward as envisaged there is still sufficient
supply to ensure that the minimum Local Plan housing requirement is still achieved. The
scale of any buffer is a matter for the Local Plan review rather than the HLAA.

Monitoring
54.

The information in the HLAA will be subject to a desk top based review on a yearly basis.
This is intended to update the information in the site assessments and development
trajectory. The update will be undertaken post 1 April 2018 in order that future HLAAs
will be aligned with the year-end housing completions.

55.

Site assessments will be updated to record:
•
•
•
•

56.

progress of sites through the planning system;
any known changes to site constraints;
changes to the suitability, availability and achievability of sites; and
whether the small sites windfall allowance is coming forward as expected, or
needs adjusting.

If any new sites are submitted for consideration these will be assessed and included in
the next available update.

Appendix A: Sites with planning permission at 1.07.16 and/or allocated for housing
Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Yes

Is the
site
available
for
housing
Yes

ACK1

Acklam Hall

ACK2

Newbridge Court

Yes

Yes

Yes

AYR1

Acklam Green

Yes

Yes

Yes

BER1

Former Quoit & Air
Rifle Club

Yes

Yes

No

BER3

Cornforth Walk

Yes

No

No

BRA1

Beck View

Yes

Yes

Yes

BRA2

Middlesbrough
Teaching & Learning
Centre
Roworth Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN1

Former Erimus
Training Centre
277 Marton Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN11

15‐25 Albert Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

BRA3
BRA4

Yes

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Not
developable
within 15 years
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/2
2

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

25

25

21

21

125

125

54

304
0

0

101

101

51

51

Developable (6‐
10 years)
Deliverable (0‐ 91
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐ 9
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐ 10
5 years)

81

81
91
9
10

Post
Plan
period

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Yes

Is the
site
available
for
housing
Yes

CEN12

57 Grange Road

CEN13

190 Linthorpe Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN14

62 Newlands Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN15

1 & 3 Albert Terrace

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN16

3 & 27 Bedford Street

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN20

Greater Middlehaven*

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN21

Centre Square East

Yes

No

No

CEN22

Gurney Street Triangle

Yes

No

No

CEN3

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN4

Lower East Street
(Urban Pioneers)
32‐34 Grange Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN8

Church House

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN9

58 Albert Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

COU1

Newham Hall Farm

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Not
developable
within 15 years
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/2
2

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

5

5

10

10

11

11

19

19

7

7
150

150

Post
Plan
period

300
0

0

9

9

20

20

86

86

6

6

135

300

300

120

855

185

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Yes

Is the
site
available
for
housing
Yes

KAD1

Coulby Manor Cottage
Farm
Land east of
Hemlington Lane
Former St Davids
School
L/A Coris Close

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

land adj Netherby
House
Ladgate Woods
(former police
headquarters)
Westcote Cottage

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Land between 3‐5
Thornfield Road
1 Burlam Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Land between 16‐18
Cambridge Road
Clairville Grange

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

LON3

Land at rear of 50‐60
Hutton Road

Yes

Yes

No

LON4

Land adjacent
Grassington Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

KAD2
KAD3
LAD1
LAD2
LAD3

LIN1
LIN2
LIN3
LIN4
LON2

Yes

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/2
2

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

7

7

10

10
115

115

5

5
6

170

160

5

6
45

375

5

8

8

16

16

6

6

149

149
0

6

6

Post
Plan
period

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Yes

Is the
site
available
for
housing
Yes

LON5

Grove Hill

LON6

Acklam Iron &
Steelworks Club

Yes

Yes

No

LON7

Beechwood

Yes

Yes

Yes

MAE1

Yes

Yes

Yes

MAE2

Brackenhoe East,
Prissick**
Ladgate Park, Prissick

Yes

Yes

Yes

MAE4

Millbrook (Low Gill)

Yes

Yes

Yes

MAE5

Tennis World

Yes

Yes

Yes

MAE6

Land north of Marton
Avenue**
L/A Ford Close Riding
School
Ford Close Riding
School
303‐307 Linthorpe
Road
167 ‐ 173 Linthorpe
Road
44 Westbourne Grove

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

MAW
1
MAW
2
NEW1
NEW2
NOR1

Yes

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Developable
(11‐15 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/2
2

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

45

75

75

5

200
0

25
85

135

25
220

14

14

150

150

20

20

72

72

5

5

8

50

50

8

8

7

7
8

Post
Plan
period

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Yes

Is the
site
available
for
housing
Yes

NOR2

Former Crown & Mitre
PH
Grey Towers Village

Yes

Yes

Yes

St Mary's Gardens
(Phase 2)
Ryehill Farm

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

South of Guisborough
Road
Milan Grove

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

PAR1

87‐97 St Barnabas
Road

Yes

Yes

No

PAR2

Valley Road/York Road
Garage Site

Yes

No

No

PAR3

Yes

Yes

No

PAR4

Land at Rochester,
Eastbourne and
Mulgrave Rd
35 Park Road South

Yes

Yes

Yes

PEB1

56 Cargo Fleet Lane

Yes

Yes

No

PEB6

Former Wee Willie
Site

Yes

Yes

Yes

NUN1
NUN2
NUN3
NUN4
NUN7

Yes

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Not
developable
within 15 years
Not
developable
within 15 years
Developable
(11‐15 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Developable (6‐
10 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/2
2

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

5
150

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

5
88

238

6

6

6

6

85

165

250

12

12
0

0

0

22

22
0

5

5

Post
Plan
period

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Yes

Is the
site
available
for
housing
Yes

STA1

Rose Cottage Farm

STA3

Hemlington Grange

Yes

Yes

Yes

STA4

Yes

No

Yes

TRI1

Land between
Larchfield and
Hemlington Grange
Acklam Woods

Yes

Yes

Yes

TRI2

Stainsby Hall Park

Yes

Yes

Yes

TRI3

Kingsbrook Wood

Yes

Yes

Yes

TRI4

Stainsby Hall Farm and Yes
Yes
Stainsby Hill Farm
TRI5
Land east of Trimdon
Yes
Yes
Avenue
Total
* Site also identified as potential for gypsy and travellers

Yes

Yes
Yes

** Part of site is within Green Wedge and/or Primary Open Space

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/2
2

2022/23
‐
2026/27

202

10

270

300

300

60

70

Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)

34

34

143

143

66

66

150

315

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Post
Plan
period

212

375

120

990

240

130

150

50
2696

Total

990

260

50
2160

1416

395

6667

685

Appendix B: Sites within urban area without planning permission at 1.07.16 and not allocated for housing
Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is the site
available
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or not
developable?

BER4

Land east of Margrove Walk

Yes

No

No

BER5

Former Kwik Save Site

Yes

No

No

BER7

Brambles Farm Hotel

Yes

Yes

No

BRA5

Land south of Longlands Road

Yes

No

No

BRA6

Barsford Road

Yes

No

Yes

BRA7

Former St Thomas Church

Yes

Yes

No

BRA8

The Thorntree Public House

Yes

No

No

BRA9

Land North of Longlands Road

Yes

No

No

CEN10

2 Exchange Place

Yes

Yes

No

CEN24

32 Southfield Road

Yes

Yes

No

CEN28

282‐290 Linthorpe Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN29

Melrose House

Yes

No

Yes

Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Developable (6‐10
years)
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Developable (6‐10
years)
Developable (6‐10
years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/
22

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

0
0
0
0
12

12
0
0
0
0
0

16

16

24

24

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is the site
available
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or not
developable?

CEN33

Land at Longlands Road
(Former Liberty's)
Longlands Working Men's Club

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

LAD4

Land South of Rosewood
School
The Grove Pub*

Yes

Yes

Yes

LAD5

Land at St Agnes Church

Yes

No

Yes

LIN6

Yes

No

Yes

LON1

Cleveland College of Art and
Design
Hutton Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

MAE3

Land at Gypsy Lane

Yes

No

Yes

NEW4

South of Stockton Road

Yes

No

No

NOR3

Middlesbrough Warehousing*

Yes

No

Yes

NOR4

Former Crystal Galleries

Yes

Yes

No

NUN6

Land at Brunton Arms Public
House
Sandringham Road Play Area

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Developable (11‐15
years)
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Developable (6‐10
years)
Developable (6‐10
years)
Developable (6‐10
years)
Developable (6‐10
years)
Developable (6‐10
years)
Not developable
within 15 years
Developable (6‐10
years)
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years

CEN7
COU3

PEB2

July
2016 ‐
2021/
22

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

8

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

8
0
0

11

11

13

13

26

26

90

90

12

12
0

85

85
0
0
0

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
suitable
for
housing

Is the site
available
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for housing

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or not
developable?

PEB5

Former Glentworth House site

Yes

No

Yes

Land North of Glentworth
Yes
No
House site*
Total
* Site also identified as potential for gypsy & travellers

Yes

Developable (6‐10
years)
Developable (6‐10
years)

PEB7

July
2016 ‐
2021/
22

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

14

14

15

15

318

8

326

Appendix C: Sites within primary open space, green wedge and/or out with limits to development and without planning permission at 1.07.16
Ref No

Site name

Is the
site
suitable
for
housing
Yes

Is the site
available
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for
housing

AYR2

Land west of Stainsby Road

No

No

AYR3

Land west of Acklam
Green*
Land to West of Southlands
Centre*
Land North of Unity City
Academy*
Land North West of
Newham Hall*
Newham Grange Leisure
Farm*
Garden Centre, Ladgate
Lane

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

KAD5

Natures World*

Yes

No

Yes

LIN5

Dorman's Club Field

Yes

Yes

Yes

LON9

The Mound at The Ridings

Yes

No

Yes

MAE7

Land at the Grove

Yes

Yes

Yes

MAW3

Land adjacent De Brus Park

Yes

No

Yes

BER2
BER6
COU2
COU4
KAD4

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Not
developable
within 15 years
Developable
(11‐15 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable
(11‐15 years)
Developable
(11‐15 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/
22

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Total

0

75

75

52

52

15

15
60
175

60
55

230
0

170

170

30

30

42

42

30

30

15

15

Post
Plan
period

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
available
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for
housing

Middlesbrough Golf Club

Is the
site
suitable
for
housing
Yes

MAW4

Yes

Yes

NUN
10

Land at Ryehill Farm

Yes

No

No

NUN5

Nunthorpe Grange Farm*

Yes

No

Yes

NUN8

Yes

No

Yes

NUN9

Land at Nunthorpe (west of
The Avenue)*
Nunthorpe Hall Farm

Yes

Yes

Yes

PEB3

Land at Highmead Walk

Yes

Yes

No

PEB4

Kirkland Walk

Yes

No

No

STA10

Larchfield*

Yes

No

Yes

STA11

Yes

Yes

Yes

STA12

Sporting Lodge and land to
NE and NW
Land at Upper Farm

Yes

Yes

Yes

STA13

Stainton Vale Farm

Yes

Yes

Yes

STA14

Land adjacent Holme Farm

Yes

No

No

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Developable
(11‐15 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years
Not
developable
within 15 years
Developable
(11‐15 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Not
developable
within 15 years

July
2016 ‐
2021/
22

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

6

Total

Post
Plan
period

6
0

55

55

7

7

11

11
0

0

300

120

150

420

480

150

175

175

70

420

180

175

175

70

420

80

0

Ref No

Site name

Is the site
available
for
housing

Is site
achievable
for
housing

Land at Unicorn Centre

Is the
site
suitable
for
housing
Yes

STA5

No

Yes

STA7

Grange Farm

Yes

Yes

Yes

STA8

Land North of Seamer Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

STA9

Field east of Maltby Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

TRI6

Land at Newfield Crescent*

Yes

No

Yes

Total
* Site also identified as potential for gypsy & travellers

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Developable
(11‐15 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/
22

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

160
175

175

80

1347

430
15

5

180

115
11

Post
Plan
period

160

15
175

Total

115
1355

395

3108

740

Appendix D: Student developments
Ref
No.

Student developments
with planning permission
at 1.07.16

Is the
site
suitable

Is the site
available

Is site
achievable

CEN2

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN5

The Wave (Former
Douglas House)
Springfield Hotel

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN6

L/A 234 Linthorpe Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

CEN
17
CEN
18
CEN
30
CEN
34
NEW
5

320 Linthorpe Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

Centre North East

Yes

Yes

Yes

7‐13 Waterloo Road
(former Camels Hump)
129‐135 Southfield Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rear of Crescent Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

Total

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Deliverable (0‐5
Years)
Deliverable (0‐5
Years)
Deliverable (0‐5
Years)
Deliverable (0‐5
Years)
Deliverable (0‐5
Years)
Deliverable (0‐5
Years)
Deliverable (0‐5
Years)
Developable (6‐
10 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/
22

Total

Number
of beds

33

33

109 beds

23

23

77 beds

16

16

55 beds

7

7

26 beds

91

91

301 beds

10

10

34 beds

14

14

48 beds

21

21

72 beds

21

215

722 beds

194

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Ref
No.

Student developments
without planning
permission at 1.07.16

Is the
site
suitable

Is the site
available

Is site
achievable

CEN
23
CEN
25
CEN
26
CEN
27
CEN
31
CEN
32
NEW
3
PAR5

Former Odeon Building

Yes

No

No

2 Longlands Road

Yes

Yes

No

Former CSI site

Yes

Yes

No

Dunning Street Police
Station
137 Albert Road (former
TSB/Lloyds bank)
Station Street

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Gresham

Yes

Yes

Yes

368‐374 Linthorpe Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

Total

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Not developable
within 15 years
Developable (6‐
10 years)
Deliverable (0‐5
years)
Developable (0‐5
Years)
Deliverable (0‐5
Years)
Developable (11‐
15 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/
22

2022/23
‐
2026/27

2027/28
‐
2031/32

Total

Number
of beds

176

580 beds

17

59 beds

103

103

340 beds

121

242

800 beds

7

7

26 beds

7

545

1805
beds

176
17

121

138

400

2032/33
‐
2033/34

Appendix E: Older Persons Housing / Care Homes
Ref No

Site name

Is the
Is the site
site
available
suitable

Is site
achievable

LON8

Farndale Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

STA2

Land north of Hemlington Village
Road
Strait Lane (Care Home)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

STA6

Total
Figures refer to number of bed spaces

Is the site
deliverable,
developable or
not
developable?
Developable
(6‐10 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)
Deliverable (0‐
5 years)

July
2016 ‐
2021/22

2022/23
‐
2026/27

42

2027/28
‐
2031/32

2032/33‐
2033/34

Total

42

15

15

140

140

155

42

197

Appendix F: Sites with potential for gypsy & travellers
Ref No
AYR3
BER2
BER6
CEN20
COU2
COU4
KAD5
KAD6
LAD4
NOR3
NUN5
NUN8
PEB6
PEB7
STA10

Site name
Land west of Acklam Green
Land to West of Southlands Centre
Land North of Unity City Academy
Greater Middlehaven
Land North West of Newham Hall
Newham Grange Leisure Farm
Natures World
Land at Newfield Crescent
The Grove Pub
Middlesbrough Warehousing
Nunthorpe Grange Farm
Land at Nunthorpe (west of The Avenue)
Former Wee Willie Site
Land North of Glentworth House site
Larchfield
Total

Number of pitches
15
15
8
15
15
15
15
15
6
15
15
8
2
13
15
187

Appendix G: Site Assessments

Ref No

ACK1

Site Name
14.35 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Acklam Hall
Hall Drive

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Acklam

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

448625

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

516893

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Conservation Area
Designation
Details

The housing site sits within the Acklam Hall conservation area and within the grounds of
Grade 1 listed building Acklam Hall.

Current Land Use Housing site
and Character

Surrounding Land Acklam Hall wedding/conference venue, residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from Hall Drive
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 31
completed

M/FP/0142/14/P
23/05/2014
Dwellings
25
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development is ongoing with majority of houses complete

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.37

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
executive

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Design and quality with respect to the conservation area/listed
building have been considered as part of the approved planning
application.

25

25

Ref No

ACK2

Site Name

Newbridge Court

0.09 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Acklam

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449187

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

517040

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Unkempt building with boarded windows at ground floor level, vacant retail units at
and Character
ground floor level with residential above

Surrounding Land Residential, public house
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from existing infrastructure at Rievaulx Drive
Highways
Physical/environ Demolition of existing building required
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Retail

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1445/15/P
07/03/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 21
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works yet to commence on site

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.09

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

21

21

Ref No

AYR1

Site Name
8.69 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Acklam Green
Springfield Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Ayresome

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Mostly PDL

Eastings

447696

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518331

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge, Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Green wedge/primary open space relates to western part of site only. Planning
permission granted so does not impact on development capacity

Current Land Use Vacant building site, rough grassland with former roads still in place
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access available from Kingsbridge Crescent
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

16/5034/VAR
15/08/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 304
under
construction

Development
Progress

Control of site has transferred to a different housebuilder. 'New development coming
soon' advertising signs recently erected prior to site commencement. Site subsequently
commenced.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

8.22

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application layout ‐ excluding areas of public open space
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, Market

Yes ‐ a new developer with a good delivery record in more
challenging housing markets has taken control of site
Deliverable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A
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Ref No

AYR2

Site Name

Land west of Stainsby Road

2.17 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Ayresome

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447356

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517823

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge, Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Primary open space covers all of site. Green Wedge covers western section. Housing is
contrary to these Policies.

Current Land Use Flat grassland with small coppice of trees
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, open space, major road
use and Character
Site Access/
Access available from Stainsby Road
Highways
Physical/environ Proximity to A19 ‐ potential noise / air quality issues
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.41

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% of site ‐ triangular shape limits developabla area
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ site not considered to be developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, gypsy and travellers, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ no decision made on whether to release land for housing
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ given availability issues.
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider appropriateness of Green Wedge/ Primary Open Space
designations and whether land should be released for housing
through Local Plan review

N/A

0

Ref No

AYR3

Site Name
3.4 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land west of Acklam Green
Whinney Banks Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Ayresome

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

447452

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

518309

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge, Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Primary open space and green wedge relate to northern section of site

Current Land Use Fairly flat open space and small pockets of scrub/trees
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, open space, local wildlife site, major transport infrastructure (A19)
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access to northern section from Springfield Road, southern section from Whinney
Banks Road
Noise from A19, impact on adjacent local wildlife site and protected species

Yes

Part of site allocated for housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.21

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings

75

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

35dph for housing; max of 15 pitches for gypsy and traveller

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ a Council decision to release the land has not yet been made

affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented

Yes ‐in longer term once as unlikely to be sufficient market for this
site and Acklam Green unless targeted at different market
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether non‐allocated part of site should be allocated
through Local Plan review and Green Wedge amended and if land
should be released for development.
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Ref No

BER1

Site Name
0.38 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Former Quoit & Air Rifle Club
Addington Drive

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Berwick Hills & Pallister

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

451642

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519397

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

Approx 25% of site is flood zone 3 ‐ affects north eastern part of site. Approx 60% flood
zone 2 ‐ affects northern section of site. Taking account of flood risk, planning
permission has been granted for 19 dwellings.

Current Land Use Cleared vacant site ‐ in poor condition and subject to fly tipping
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Access available off Addington Drive
Highways
Physical/environ Flood risk reduces extent of developable site
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0881/14/P & M/FP/0412/15/P
09/07/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 19
under
construction

Development
Progress

Former social club has been demolished. No start on new development. Owner has put
site up for sale.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.38

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning applications
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Questionable whether the permitted scheme will be developed ‐
owner has put land up for sale.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has planning permission

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ site is advertised for sale

affordable, Market, Private rented

No ‐ flood mitigation costs could impact on viability. There is not
currently a reasonable prospect site will be developed.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Constraint to site being developed appers to be market viability ‐
would only be overcome by an uplift in the local housing market in
the longer term.

N/A

0

Ref No

BER2

Site Name
1.75 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land to West of Southlands Centre
Ormesby Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Berwick Hills & Pallister

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452244

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517924

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge, Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Green Wedge and Primary Open Space cover northern section of site ‐ housing is
contrary to these designations.

Current Land Use Flat, grassed area. Northern section of site previously used as playing fields.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, education playing fields, astroturf pitch, and mixed use.
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Ormesby Road
Proximity of astroturf pitch may require buffer to housing.
Sport England may require replacement pitch provision ‐ dependent on findings of
playing pitch strategy.
Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.49

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% multiplier (access road excluded from overall site area)
No of dwellings

52

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing density based on 35 dwellings per hectare. No of pitches
based on assumption of a maximum of 15 per site.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, gypsy and travellers, Market, older persons, Private
rented, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ not currently available
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider amendments to Green Wedge and Primary Open Space
designations through Local Plan review. Timescale: within 1 year.
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Ref No

BER3

Site Name

Cornforth Walk

0.47 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Berwick Hills & Pallister

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

451649

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517834

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Site of 19th Century Berwick Hills Farmstead

Current Land Use Flat grassland.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Road access could be gained from Cornforth Avenue, Bramwith Avenue, Gisburn
Avenue and Grinkle Avenue
None

Yes

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.47

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Based on adjoining residential development at Corsham Walk
No of dwellings

0

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Council's Executive Sub‐Committee for Property resolved on 7/05/13
that only the Corsham Walk site should be released.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐allocated in Local Plan
affordable, Private rented, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
No
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ due to not being available
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Site could only come forward if Council were to change its view on
not releasing the land for housing.

N/A

Ref No

BER4

Site Name

Land east of Margrove Walk

0.34 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Margrove Walk

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Berwick Hills & Pallister

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452006

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517967

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Flat grassland ‐ non designated open space.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, education playing fields
use and Character
Site Access/
Access available from Ludford Avenue/ Margrove Walk
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.34

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Small site ‐ 100% of area
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Site is not available ‐ Council's Executive Property Sub‐Committee
resolved on 7/05/13 that site should not be released for housing.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Private rented, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
No
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ due to lack of availability
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Site would only come forward if Council were to change its view on
not releasing the land for housing.

N/A

0

Ref No

BER5

Site Name

Former Kwik Save Site

0.41 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Ormesby Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Berwick Hills & Pallister

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

451437

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518905

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Tarmacked car parking, mown grass
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, District Centre
use and Character
Site Access/
Access off Ormesby Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Retail

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.41

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% ‐ open space unlikely to be sought on site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ site expected to be developed for alternative uses

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ availability not known
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ site expected to be developed for retail use
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

N/A

0

Ref No

BER6

Site Name
0.44 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land North of Unity City Academy
Ormesby Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Berwick Hills & Pallister

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

451928

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

518388

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge, Secondary Open Space
Designation
Details

The above designations cover all of the site ‐ residential use is contrary to current Local
Plan Policy. The site, being previously developed, does not have the appearance of
being an integral part of the wider Green Wedge and Open Space

Current Land Use Cleared site, with scrub vegetation. Trees along boundary.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, care home, educational, open space. Electricity sub station immediately
use and Character adjacent site.
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Existing access point off Ormesby Road, or potential access point from Roslyn Avenue
Electricity sub‐station may impact on site layout. Proximity to Ashdale Pupil Referral
Unit and Unity City Academy.

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.44

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% ‐ unlikely to require open space within site
No of dwellings

15

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

8

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing: 35 dwellings per hectare; gypsy & travellers: 500 sq.m. per
pitch

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, gypsy and travellers, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ no decision made on whether to release land for housing
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ subject to land being released for development
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Council to consider whether site should be excluded from Green
Wedge/Secondary Open Space through Local Plan review and
whether to release land.

15

Ref No

BER7

Site Name
0.2 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Brambles Farm Hotel
Cargo Fleet Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Berwick Hills & Pallister

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

451888

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519551

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Part of site formerly within 19th Century Brambles House Farm.

Current Land Use Vacant public house
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, shops, open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

An extension of the service road running parallel to Cargo Fleet Lane could provide
access for a small number of dwellings
Proximity to Longlands Road ‐ potential noise/air quality issues

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.2

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% of site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ site expected to be developed for alternative use

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ site is being marketed
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ expected to be developed for alternative use
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

N/A

0

Ref No

BRA1

Site Name

Beck View

4.36 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Cargo Fleet Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452342

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518432

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

19th Century Town Farm site

Current Land Use Housing site ‐ under construction
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, allotments, beck corridor, sports hall
use and Character
Site Access/
Exising access from Cargo Fleet Lane
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 63
completed

M/FP/0174/14/P
23/05/2014
Dwellings
44
under
construction

Dwellings not 57
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site is under construction and progressing well

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

4.36

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application ‐ remaing dwellings to be completed

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ under construction
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ under construction
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ under construction
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

None
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Ref No

BRA2

Site Name

Middlesbrough Teaching & Learning Centre

1.54 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Cargo Fleet Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

452394

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518576

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant training centre and car park
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, cemetery
use and Character
Site Access/
Access through adjoining Beck View site
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

No ‐ but
permission
granted
post
30/06/16

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0692/16/P
16/08/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 51
under
construction

Development
Progress

Buildings on site have been demolished in preparation of start of development

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.54

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application layout
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ recent planning permission
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

40

51

Ref No

BRA3

Site Name

Roworth Road

2.55 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

452889

Ownership

Public sector multiple ownership

Northings

518223

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

The western most extremity of site is within flood zone 2. None within zone 3A. Unlikely
to impact on the extent of the site that would be developed for housing.

Current Land Use Fairly flat grassed site with hedging, and a few semi mature trees on western boundary.
and Character
Part of site has been temporarily laid out as a wildflower meadow. Site is subject to fly
tipping.
Surrounding Land Residential, allotments
use and Character
Site Access/
Potential access points are available from The Greenway and Roworth Road.
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.17

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% multiplier ‐ non‐designated open space to south of site means
unlikely to be any significant on‐site requirement.
No of dwellings
81
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

37.5 dwellings per hectare ‐ as per nearby Beck View site (N.B.
currently allocated for 130 dwellings in Housing Local Plan)

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ allocated site

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ though nothing to indicate development is imminent

affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented, self‐build

Yes ‐ ongoing housing development at nearby Beck View, in similar
market area
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A
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Ref No

BRA4

Site Name
2.88 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Former Erimus Training Centre
Cargo Fleet Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

452515

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

519047

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

A very small section of the north western extremity of the site in Flood Zone 2 (none in
Flood Zone 3). The area is of a scale that it will not impact upon the development
potential of the site.

Current Land Use Cleared site, with scrub vegetation and internal access road layout/parking still in situ.
and Character
Mature/semi mature trees along western boundary.

Surrounding Land Residential and cemetery
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Potential new access point from Cargo Fleet Lane ‐ though likely to require mitigation
measures for impact of development on the road.
N/A

Yes

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.49

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% of site ‐ unlikely to seek on site open space requirement
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

37.5 dph ‐ as per nearby Beck View development

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ allocated site
affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

30
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Ref No

BRA5

Site Name
0.97 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land south of Longlands Road
Longlands Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452194

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

519600

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Non designated open space laid out as grassland with low mounds and footpaths
and Character
crossing site. Site faces onto the adjacent Trunk Road

Surrounding Land Residential, including tower blocks
use and Character
Site Access/
Access could be gained from Kedward Avenue
Highways
Physical/environ Proximity to Longlands Road ‐ may require buffer.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.82

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% of site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ site not considered to be developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ within residential area

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ land is not currently available for development

affordable, gypsy and travellers

Yes ‐ but ony for public funded schemes e.g. affordable/gypsy site.
Lack of market demand for private development
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Improvement in market conditions in this location and Council to
decide if land should be released for development.

N/A

0

Ref No

BRA6

Site Name

Barsford Road

0.35 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452853

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

519233

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Non designated open space, flat grassland with non‐mature trees around boundary
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, local shops and ecclesisatical buildings
use and Character
Site Access/
Site has frontages with Barsford Road and Barrington Crescent
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.35

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% of site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

35 dwellings per hectare

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ a decision has not been made whether to release the land
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term if Council releases land for development
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Council to consider whether land should be marketed

12

12

Ref No

BRA7

Site Name
0.44 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Former St Thomas Church
Pallister Avenue

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

452331

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519629

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Cleared site of former Church, rough scrubland and subject to fly tipping. Fronting onto
and Character
Trunk Road.

Surrounding Land Residential, non designated open space and employment uses.
use and Character
Site Access/
Access can be gained from Pallister Avenue
Highways
Physical/environ Proximity to Longlands Road ‐ may require buffer.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Former buildings have been demolished

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.37

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% ‐ a buffer may be required to road
No of dwellings

0

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

N/A

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ adjacent to residential properties

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ site has been marketed

affordable, Private rented

No ‐ despite been marketed for long time no development proposals
have come forward. Lack of private sector demand.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Uplift in housing market in this location to attract private sector
developers or landowner to release land at close to nil value for
publicly funded development e.g. affordable

N/A

Ref No

BRA8

Site Name

The Thorntree Public House

0.17 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

The Greenway

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

452934

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

519163

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant Public House
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, local centre, care home
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Wellmead Road
Northern boundary of site faces towards rear of adjoining shops ‐ not an attractive
outlook

Yes

Retail

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.17

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% of site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Site not considered developable ‐ sign on building indicates building
is to be refurbished as a pub

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ appears public house is to be refurbished
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ given availability issues
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

N/A

0

Ref No

BRA9

Site Name
0.55 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land North of Longlands Road
Longlands Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Brambles & Thorntree

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452536

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

519791

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Overgrown scrub land with trees along Longlands Road frontage
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, employment, leisure
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access road from Longlands Road
Highways
Physical/environ Proximity to Longlands Road / Surrounding employment uses
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Employment

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.47

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% of site
No of dwellings

0

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ site not considered to be developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ no decision made on whether land should be released for
housing
No ‐ surrounding uses combined with local market likely to make site
unviable
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Improvement in market conditions and environment of locality

affordable, gypsy and travellers, Private rented

N/A

Ref No

CEN1

Site Name

277 Marton Road

0.02 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450257

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519831

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Residential semi detached property.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access off Marton Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1079/10/P
06/10/2010
Dwellings
3
under
construction

Dwellings not 6
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site is under construction, however works appear to have stalled.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.02

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ under construction
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

3

9

Ref No

CEN2

Site Name

The Wave (Former Douglas House)

0.59 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

C/o Marton Road/Borough Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450202

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519846

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

The majority of the site is covered by Flood Risk Zones 2 and 60% of the site Flood Risk
Zone 3.

Current Land Use Stalled vacant site with basement car park constructed as part of previous unfinished
and Character
developments. Site is fenced off with unkempt hoarding that is subject to fly posting.

Surrounding Land Residential and some commercial/business use to the east of the site.
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

2No access points of Douglas Street
Planning permission, taking into account the flood risk, has been approved for 109
Student bed apartment block.

Yes

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0488/16/P
23/05/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 33
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

Works have not yet commence, however discharge of conditions underway suggesting
commencement will duly follow.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.59

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds

109

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ history of residential permissions
Market, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Mitigation measure regards flooding have been approved as per the
planning application

35‐50

Ref No

CEN3

Site Name
0.11 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Lower East Street (Urban Pioneers)
Lower East Street

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449806

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

521002

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

The site is adjacent to Flood Risk Zone 2. Planning permission has been granted, taking
into consideration the flood risk element, for the erection of 9No dwellings.

Current Land Use Dwellings are in place with remedial works ongoing
and Character

Surrounding Land The surrounding site is subject to wider regeneration plans for the Middlehaven area.
use and Character
Site Access/
The site can be accessed from Durham Street and Dock Street.
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Mixed use

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/RES/1223/14/P
10/03/2014
Dwellings
9
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works are ongoing on site.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.11

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

9

9

Ref No

CEN4

Site Name

32‐34 Grange Road

0.04 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449176

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520183

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use New site development following demolition of existing vacant building
and Character

Surrounding Land Town centre, residential, multi‐storey carpark
use and Character
Site Access/
Access off Monkland Close
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0277/15/P
15/04/2015
Dwellings
20
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development has subsequently been completed.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.04

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ development has subsequently been completed
affordable

Is the site available for residential
No
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A ‐ development completed

20

20

Ref No

CEN5

Site Name

Springfield Hotel

0.06 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

113 Borough Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449760

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519940

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Public house and hotel with outdoor seating area to front.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, commercial, town centre uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Access off Borough Rd/Laurel Street
Highways
Physical/environ Demolition of building needed
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0930/15/P
07/12/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 23
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

No start on the development

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.06

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
students

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ Public house remains open
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Demolition of public house.

35‐50

77

Ref No

CEN6

Site Name

L/A 234 Linthorpe Road

0.03 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449319

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

519644

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Public amenity landscaped area. Grassed land with public footpaths running through
and Character

Surrounding Land Public house, events venue,retail,residential.
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Linthorpe Road
Highways
Physical/environ Close proximity to Linthorpe Rd and late night uses may give rise to noise issues
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/OUT/1454/15P
29/02/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 16
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

Development not commenced and is subject to a reserved matters application

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.03

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds

55

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

A requirement for noise assessments before commencement of
works is conditioned as part of the planing application

35‐50

Ref No

CEN7

Site Name
0.15 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Longlands Working Men's Club
229 Marton Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450288

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519259

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Working mens social club.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Angle Street
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1039/12/P
14/12/2012
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 8
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works have not commenced. Planning permission has since expired.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.15

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

0 yield as it is considered that residential development is unlikely to
proceed.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ Social club still in use

Market, Private rented

No ‐ As permission has expired and social club is still open it would
suggest the residential use is not currently viable
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Upturn in local housing market

N/A

0

Ref No

CEN8

Site Name

Church House

0.13 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Bedford Street

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449464

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520134

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant offices, car park in use to rear.
and Character

Surrounding Land Town centre mixed use
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from Bedford Street
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1033/12/P & 16/5094/COU
22/01/2013
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 86
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works have not commenced

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.13

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

Market, Private rented, students

Yes ‐ Conditions of the application have recently been discharged
which would indicate commencement of works to follow
Deliverable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

35‐50

86

Ref No

CEN9

Site Name

58 Albert Road

0.07 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant

Ward

Central

Eastings

449601

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520413

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant offices at 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors. Ground floor retail.
and Character

Surrounding Land Town Centre mixed uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Albert road to the front and Albert Mews to the rear
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0440/13/P
04/07/2013
Dwellings
6
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Ongoing

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.07

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

6

6

Ref No

CEN10

Site Name

2 Exchange Place

0.01 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449632

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520681

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Conservation Area, Grade II Listed Building
Designation
Details

The building is located in the Historic Quarter Conservation Area and is a Grade II listed
building with a record of archaeological interest within the Middlesbrough HER in
relation to its listing status.

Current Land Use Vacant bar, storage and residential. Boarded up window to front.
and Character

Surrounding Land Railway Station, Offices
use and Character
Site Access/
Access to front from Exchange Square and rear at School Croft
Highways
Physical/environ Listed building consent approved as part of a planning application for conversion works.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0808/13/P
14/10/2013
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 24
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works have not commenced on site.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.01

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

0 yield as it is considered residential development is unlikely to
proceed.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

Market, Private rented, students

No ‐ It is unlikely residential use will be developed, the planning
permission has expired.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Upturn in local housing market

N/A

0

Ref No

CEN11

Site Name

15‐25 Albert Road

0.06 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449572

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520522

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Conservation Area, Local listed building
Designation
Details

The building is located in the Historic Quarter Conservation Area and is of
archaeological interest with a record in the Middlesbrough HER.

Current Land Use Vacant offices. Buildings are unsightly with boarded up doors and windows.
and Character

Surrounding Land Town centre mixed uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Albert Road to the front and Dundas Mews from the rear.
A heritage assessment has been considered as part of the approved planning
permission.

Yes

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1244/14/P
26/01/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 10
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works ongoing

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.06

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

10

10

Ref No

CEN12

Site Name

57 Grange Road

0.01 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449339

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520201

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Ground floor café, first floor dining area and storage.
and Character

Surrounding Land Town centre mixed uses, offices and residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed at side from Smith Street
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0121/15/P
03/03/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 5
under
construction

Development
Progress

Scaffolding has been erected on site, it would appear that works have commenced.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.01

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

5

5

Ref No

CEN13

Site Name

190 Linthorpe Road

0.02 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449366

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519825

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Newly occupied office with new fascia and signage to front and side.
and Character

Surrounding Land Town centre mixed uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from Southfield Lane
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0217/15/P
05/05/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 10
under
construction

Development
Progress

Externally conversion works appear to have been completed.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.02

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ site subsequently under construction post HLAA date.
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

10

10

Ref No

CEN14

Site Name

62 Newlands Road

0.05 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450128

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519851

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

The entirety of the site is subject to flood risk Zone 2.
Archaeology interest is in relation to 'Cleveland Lawn' demolished c.1990's

Current Land Use Bed and breakfast
and Character

Surrounding Land Doctors surgery and residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Newlands Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0851/15/P
25/09/2015
Dwellings
11
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Construction work on site ‐ works are underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.05

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings

11

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Flood risk mitigations have been submitted and approved as per the
planning application

11

Ref No

CEN15

Site Name

1 & 3 Albert Terrace

0.03 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449273

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519401

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Conservation Area
Designation
Details

The site is situated in the Albert Park and Linthorpe Road Conservation Area and is of
archeological interest as per the Middlesbrough HER in relation to the same.

Current Land Use Vacant offices
and Character

Surrounding Land Town centre mixed uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Albert Terrace
Highways
Physical/environ None
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1162/15/P
23/10/2015
Dwellings
19
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Scaffolding is visible on site, with works underway.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.03

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

High design and quality needs of the development have been
considered as part of the approved planning application

19

19

Ref No

CEN16

Site Name

3 & 7‐27 Bedford Street

0.1 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449448

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520101

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Mixed use commercial and residential.
and Character

Surrounding Land Retail, café/restaurant, public house
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Albert Road on to one way route at Bedford Street
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1133/14/P
22/12/2014
Dwellings
7
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

1st Floor residential element appear to be occupied in most of the units

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.1

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

7

7

Ref No

CEN17

Site Name

320 Linthorpe Road

0.01 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449238

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519313

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Conservation Area
Designation
Details

The site is situated in the Albert Park and Linthorpe Road Conservation Area, and is also
of archaeological interest as per the Middlesbrough HER.

Current Land Use Vacant art gallery situated on a corner plot of Lintorpe Road and Park Rd North.
and Character

Surrounding Land Doctors surgery, green open space, offices
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Accessed off Park Road North to the rear and Linthorpe Road to the front
The HER is in relation to 3No iron gate piers identified as part of a DBA, the proposed
works are a conversion of existing building and as such planning permission has been
approved.
Yes

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1511/15/P
10/02/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 7
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.01

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

6

26

Ref No

CEN18

Site Name
0.15 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Centre North East
45‐49 Albert Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449553

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520458

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant high rise offices on prominent corner of town centre.
and Character

Surrounding Land Town centre mixed uses. Town Hall to the east and hotel developments to the west.
use and Character Mixed use development proposed on floors 2 (bowling alley) and 17 (bar/restaurant)
Site Access/
Pedestrian access from Albert Road.
Highways
Physical/environ Parking related issues for residential use.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes‐Prior
Application Number
Notification Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/PDA/0327/16/P
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 91
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

Asbestos removal works are underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.15

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Prior notification application
No of dwellings
No of student beds

301

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Prior notification application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Parking issues have been considered as part of the approved
planning application

35‐50

Ref No

CEN20

Site Name

Greater Middlehaven

14.37 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449763

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

521063

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A, Grade II Listed Building, HSE Middle and Outer Zones
Designation
Details

Tees Neighbourhood Element is within flood zone to the north east; large areas of the
site are of archaeological interest with various Historic Environment Records covering
the site. West of site is closely bordered to outer HSE zones. Listed buildings: Captain
Cook PH, Dock Clock Tower and Transporter Bridge.

Current Land Use Redevelopment land, some sparsley grassed, rubble and hardstanding areas.
and Character

Surrounding Land The surrounding site is subject to wider regeneration plans for the Middlehaven area.
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing road network available
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Mixed use

N/A

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

3.9

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Developer indicative layout
No of dwellings

300

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

Yield reduced from Local Plan allocation based on other mixed use
development. Gypsy pitch yield based on max 15 per site.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, gypsy and travellers, Market, self‐build, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Infrastructure, site investigation and historical assessments will be
needed before works commence.

30

Ref No

CEN21

Site Name
1.16 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Mostly greenfield Eastings

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Centre Square East
Russell Street

Central
449786

Northings

520187

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Non‐designated open space of uneven grassland with lake, paved seating area and
and Character
footpaths running through the site.

Surrounding Land Civic, residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Fully pedestrianised area, access would be from Corporation Road and Grange Road
Highways
Physical/environ Uneven surface of land and presence of lake
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Mixed use, including residential

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.99

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% of site area
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ 0 Yield as other uses are expected to come forward.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
No
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ other uses are expected to come forward
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

N/A

Ref No

CEN22

Site Name

Gurney Street Triangle

0.96 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449708

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

520470

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Hotel, offices, car park
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, hotel, car park
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessible from Corporation Road, Wilson Street and on foot at Wilson Street
Highways
Physical/environ Potential noise issues from close proximity to A66
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Mixed use

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Hoarding has been recently erected around the perimeter of the site suggesting works
due to commence on hotel development.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.81

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% of site area
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ 0 yield as other uses expected to come forward

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ Residential use already on site

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No

affordable, Market, Private rented, students

No ‐ Planning approvals have been sought for hotel developments in
recent years.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Noise assessment could be needed for a residential application.

N/A

Ref No

CEN23

Site Name
0.22 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Former Odeon Building
Corporation Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449835

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520379

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Historic Environment Record in relation to former Odeon building.

Current Land Use Car park
and Character

Surrounding Land Student accomodation, Law courts, hotel
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Corporation Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No ‐
Application Number
M/FP/1786/07/P
previous
Date of permission
20/02/2007
consent
Dwellings 0
Dwellings
0
has expired
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not 37
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

Planning permission expired. Works not commenced on site.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.22

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per expired planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds

0

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

0 ‐ not considered deliverable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

Market, Private rented, students

No ‐ Permission has expired with no further enquiries made. Site is
currently being used a car park.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

An uplift in the market in this locality would be required to make
development viable.

N/A

Ref No

CEN24

Site Name

32 Southfield Road

0.29 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449834

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519750

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Archaeological interest relates to an elongated farmstead 1858 'Dairy Knoll'.

Current Land Use University pay and display car park with tarmac surface
and Character

Surrounding Land Car park, residential, mosque
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Southfield Road
Highways
Physical/environ None
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No ‐
Application Number
M/FP/0559/10/P
previous
Date of permission
16/08/2010
consent
Dwellings 0
Dwellings
0
has expired
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not 35
under
construction

Development
Progress

Permission has expired

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.29

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ site not considered developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, Private rented, students

No ‐ original residential permission went back to 2007. No progress
suggests unviable for this use.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Archaeological assessments may be required.
Uplift in local housing market

N/A

0

Ref No

CEN25

Site Name

2 Longlands Road

0.38 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450399

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519273

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Disused vacant unkempt land. Subject to fly tipping of cars and rubbish.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, car wash, offices
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from Longlands Road/Douglas Street
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No ‐
Application Number
M/FP/0611/12/P
permission Date of permission
30/07/2012
has expired
Dwellings 0
Dwellings
0
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not 29
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

Works have not commenced on site and planning permission has expired

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.38

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds

0

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ 0 yield as site not considered developable.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, Market, Private rented, students

No ‐ The site has been remarketed but lack of progress since 2009
permission suggests development is unviable.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Uplift in housing market

N/A

Ref No

CEN26

Site Name
0.16 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Former CSI site
Corporation Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449886

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520323

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Archaeological interest in relation to the now demolished Scientific Institute building.

Current Land Use Pay and display car park
and Character

Surrounding Land Offices
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessibe from Corporation Road
Highways
Physical/environ Late licensed bar directly adjacent ‐ noise issues
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

No

No‐
Application Number
M/FP/1786/07/P
permission Date of permission
20/02/2007
has expired
Dwellings 0
Dwellings
0
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not 27
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

Works have not commenced on site and planning permission has expired. No further
interest has been received and site is being used for pay and display car park

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.16

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds

0

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ 0 yield as site not considered developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

Market, Private rented, students

No ‐ Planning permission has not been implemented and no further
interest has been received for residential use.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Uplift in housing market to make development viable

N/A

Ref No

CEN27

Site Name

Dunning Street Police Station

0.23 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449635

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520094

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Pay and display car park, with tarmac surface
and Character

Surrounding Land Middlesbrough Library, courts,residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from Grange Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.23

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% of site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Initial pre‐application development proposal

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Planning permission required.

580 beds

580

Ref No

CEN28

Site Name

282‐290 Linthorpe Road

0.09 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449285

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519460

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant disused land, part fenced off with untidy panels and fencing. Subject to fly
and Character
tipping.

Surrounding Land Mixed use retail, residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Site access from Linthorpe Road and Granville Road.
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

N/A

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.09

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% of site area
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Site development of similar scale for apartments

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Uplift in buoyancy of housing market.

16

16

Ref No

CEN29

Site Name
0.67 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Melrose House
Grange Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449843

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

520031

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Offices with parking provision
and Character

Surrounding Land Offices, residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed off Borough Road/Melrose Street
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.53

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

75% multiplier
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

50dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
No‐ Offices are currently in use. No decision to release land.
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

A decision to release the land would be required. Relocation of
office staff would be needed and marketing to follow.

24

24

Ref No

CEN30

Site Name

7‐13 Waterloo Road (former Camels Hump)

0.04 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449361

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519553

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant public house
and Character

Surrounding Land Car park, university buildings and residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access from Waterloo Rd/ Wilton Street
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/OUT/0404/16/P
13/06/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 18
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

Site has been remarketed with a new scheme expected for 4 storey development.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.04

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds

34

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application for 7 storey with 60 student bed. Pro‐rata to a 4
storey development =34 student beds

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Demolition of existing building will be required. Revised planning
application will be needed.

34

Ref No

CEN31

Site Name

137 Albert Road (former TSB/Lloyds bank)

0.06 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449517

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520135

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant bank on prominent corner of Albert Road/Grange road
and Character

Surrounding Land Town centre uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Existing pedestrian access from Albert Road and vehicular access to rear from Bedford
Street
N/A

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Planning application 17/0067/FUL for 59 student beds has subsequently been
submitted.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.06

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% multiplier
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Planning permission required.

59 beds

59

Ref No

CEN32

Site Name

Station Street

0.19 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449387

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

520700

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

Directly adjacent to Middlesbrough Historic Quarter Conservation Area.

Current Land Use Motor vehicle testing stations and warehouse uses.
and Character

Surrounding Land Bounded by residential apartments to the south, pay and display car park to the west
use and Character and railway tracks/railway station to the north and west.
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Zetland Road
Units are in active use and may need to be relocated. Air quality from railway a
potential constraint.

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.19

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Developer indicative layout
No of dwellings
No of student beds

340

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Developer indicative layout

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ but would require termination of leases of existing
businesses/relocation
Yes

students

Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Design needs to consider the setting of the adjacent conservation
area. Air quality and noise assessments may be required. Relocation
of existing uses. Demolition of building.

340 beds

Ref No

CEN33

Site Name
0.27 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land at Longlands Road (Former Liberty's)
Longlands Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450470

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519303

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Part one/ part two storey former public house.
and Character
Bounded by existing boundary wall that is heavily damaged in areas
Car park area to front that is prone to fly tipping of rubbish and cars, and is being used
as an overspill to the adjacent MOT garage.
Surrounding Land Residential to the north, MOT testing station to the east and retail to the south and
use and Character west.
Site Access/
Accessible from Longlands road onto Blenheim Road South
Highways
Physical/environ Potential air and noise quality issues from adjoining uses and Longlands Road.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.08

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Conversion of existing building 100% multiplier
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

50dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, Private rented, students

Yes ‐ but likely in longer term. Other permissions in the area have
not been implemented. Questionable current viability.
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Noise and air quality assessments may be required.
Demolition of existing building.

8

8

Ref No

CEN34

Site Name

129‐135 Southfield Road

0.08 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Central

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449867

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519690

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Former vacant bed and breakfast 'Transport House'
and Character

Surrounding Land Predominantly residential with pay and display university car park and worship hall to
use and Character the north.
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Pedestrian access from existing entrance on Southfield Road and Eggerton and Errol
Street to the rear.
N/A

Yes

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

16/5339/FUL
Dwellings
14
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Clearance works appear to be underway on site.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.08

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

48 beds

48

Ref No

COU1

Site Name
71 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Newham Hall Farm
B1365

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Coulby Newham

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

451737

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

513855

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Local listed building
Designation
Details

Local list buildings are located within the farmstead area. These would not prevent
development and indeed offer opportunities for residential conversion. Site of 19th
Century Mount Pleasant Farm. 18th Century Lingfield Farm and 19th Century Newham
Hall Farm.

Current Land Use Gently rolling arable farmland with copses of trees, a park and allotments and farm
and Character
buildings.

Surrounding Land Residential, golf course and open countryside.
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Bonnygrove Way and B1365
Small scale overhead electricity lines cross the site in an East‐West direction and are
likely to require relocation.
Policy H26 requires retention of the park area and wooded copses.
Yes

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

53

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Excludes park allotments, wooded areas and area for a potential
school
No of dwellings
1040
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing allocation and emerging development brief ‐ takes account
that part of site is for low density executive housing

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ allocated site
affordable, executive, Market, older persons, Private rented, self‐
build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Adoption of development brief and marketing of initial parcels of
land.

60 dwellings based on two developers on site

Ref No

COU2

Site Name
2.79 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land North West of Newham Hall
B1365

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Coulby Newham

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

451533

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

513211

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

All of site is beyond the Limit to Development ‐ as such development would be contrary
to current planning policy.

Current Land Use Arable farmland
and Character

Surrounding Land Woodland copse, listed building, arable and pasture land
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Potential access from allocated housing land to north or from existing access lane
Small scale overhead electricity line adjoins and cuts across site ‐ likely to require
relocation.
Setting of listed building to east will need to be considered, though a tree buffer exists
which limits impact.
Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.09

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

75% of area
No of dwellings

60

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

30 dph for housing; maximum of 15 pitches per site for gypsy and
travellers

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
executive, Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ not currently available
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term if site released for housing
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider through Local Plan review whether site should be allocated
for housing and limits to development amended accordingly.

35 dwellings

Ref No

COU3

Site Name
0.5 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land South of Rosewood School
Coulby Farm Way

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Coulby Newham

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

450927

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

513557

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Secondary Open Space
Designation
Details

Secondary open space would not prevent development, provided predominantly green
character of the wider area of open space is retained.

Current Land Use Rough grassland, bounded by hedgerow and trees.
and Character

Surrounding Land Educational and residential use, wooded copse
use and Character
Site Access/
Potential access from Coulby Farm Way
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.36

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

90% of area
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Not considered developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ not currently available
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ land likely to be required for school use
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Establish whether site is likely to be required for school
use/expansion.

N/A

0

Ref No

COU4

Site Name

Newham Grange Leisure Farm

11.81 Site Address

Wykeham Way

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Coulby Newham

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

450431

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Total site area
(ha)

Northings

515396

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Green wedge
Designation
Details

All of site is within currrent Green Wedge designation ‐ housing development would be
contrary to the designation. Archaeological interes relates to medieval ridge and
furrow field system.

Current Land Use Leisure use ‐ demonstration farm and grazing land
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, transport infrastructure, woodland, beck valley
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Wykeham Way
Noise from A174 'Parkway' ‐ likely buffer required. Need to avoid detrimental impact on
adjacent Local Wildlife Site along beck valley

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

7.68

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings

230

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

30 dph for housing; maximum of 15 pitches for gypsy & travellers

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ currently in use by agricultural College. No decision to release
land for development.
Yes ‐ in longer term if site were to be allocated in Local Plan Review

affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented, self‐build

Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated through Local Plan review
and amend Green Wedge if appropriate.

35

Ref No

KAD1

Site Name
1 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Coulby Manor Cottage Farm
Ladgate Lane, Tollesby

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Kader

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

449716

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

515549

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge
Designation
Details

Residential development is contrary to Green Wedge allocation. However this was
considered as part of the approved planning application, having regard to other
material planning considerations.

Current Land Use Rough grass land
and Character

Surrounding Land Bounded by matures trees and A174 and Ladgate Lane
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Accessed from existing arrangements off Ladgate Lane that as per the approved
application will require improvements
Access arrangements and noise from Ladgate Lane and A174 ‐ both considered as part
of planning application

Yes

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1009/12/P
11/12/2012
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 7
under
construction

Development
Progress

Initial notice received in November 2015 for plot 1

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, older persons, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

7

7

Ref No

KAD2

Site Name

Land east of Hemlington Lane

1.39 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Kader

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

449571

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

515456

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge
Designation
Details

Residential development is contrary to Green wedge allocation. However, this was
considered along with other material planning considerations as part of the planning
application.

Current Land Use Rough grassland bounded by existing mature trees and Ladgate Lane to the north and
and Character
A174 Parkway to the South

Surrounding Land Residential, openspace
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access arrangements would need to be improved from exsting access at Hemlington
Lane
Access.
Potential for noise isses due to close proximity to Ladgate Lane and A174. Underground
utilities on site.
Yes

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/OUT/0918/15/P
14/09/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 10
under
construction

Development
Progress

Application subject to reserved matters

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.39

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings

10

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Reserved matters application requires various assessments covering
design, noise etc.

10

Ref No

KAD3

Site Name

Former St Davids School

6.5 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Kader

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

448543

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

516419

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Former secondary school, evidence of hardstanding following demolition of buildings
and Character
and open space playing pitches

Surrounding Land Predominantly residential with the avenue of trees to the eastern periphery
use and Character
Site Access/
To be accessed form existing arrangements from St David's Way
Highways
Physical/environ Directly adjacent to the Avenue of Trees and Acklam Hall Conservation Area
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

5.5

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% of site
No of dwellings

115

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Middlesbrough Housing Local Plan site specific allocation

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ site expected to be released beyond 5 year timeframe
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

High quality and design will need to be considered as per the Acklam
Hall Conservation Area. Provision for the replacement of playing
pitches will need to be considered.

35

Ref No

KAD4

Site Name
1.85 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Garden Centre, Ladgate Lane
Ladgate Lane

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Kader

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

449462

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

515607

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Secondary Open Space
Designation
Details

The loss of secondary open space could be contrary to policy

Current Land Use Actively used garden centre
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, secondary and primary open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Access arrangements off Sandy Flatts lane
Highways
Physical/environ Noise and air quality issues in respect to proximity of Ladgate Lane.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

N/A

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.57

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% of site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

0 yield ‐ site not considered developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ Garden centre is currently in use and leased land is unlikely to
become available
No

affordable, Market, older persons

Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Noise and air quality assessment would be required.

N/A

Ref No

KAD5

Site Name
8.85 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Natures World
Ladgate Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Kader

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

449510

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

515846

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Green wedge, Secondary Open Space
Designation
Details

The archaeological interest relates to small section of north west of the site know as
Sandy Flatts Farm, shown on the 1716 Hustler Plan. Secondary open space allocation
seeks retention of green chracter. Green wedge allocation is contrary to housing.

Current Land Use Vacant nature gardens, offices and car parking.
and Character
Various unused structures in situ.

Surrounding Land Residential, golf course, cemetery and retail
use and Character
Site Access/
Site is currently accessed from Ladgate Lane
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

5.75

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings

170

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing: 30dph; gypsy and traveller pitch capacity based on max of
15 pitches per site.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, gypsy and travellers, Market

Is the site available for residential
No ‐the Council has not released the land for housing
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Local Plan review to consider Green Wedge/Secondary Open Space
designations and Council to consider whether to release land.
Potential archaeological and ecological assessments.

35

Ref No

LAD1

Site Name

L/A Coris Close

0.07 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Ladgate

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

451368

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

515943

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Currently fenced off substantially built development
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, offices
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access proposed from existing car park, also to include potential repositioning of public
right of way (PROW) to the rear of the site.
PROW to be repositioned

Yes

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1284/14/P
05/02/2015
Dwellings
5
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works are well underway, building is erected and remedial works underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.07

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

yes
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Reposition PROW

5

5

Ref No

LAD2

Site Name
0.47 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

land adj Netherby House
Ladgate Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Ladgate

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

450086

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

515819

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant grassed land bounded by trees
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, Middlesbrough Municipal Golf Club and green wedge primary open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Ownership issues relate to the access road.
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1309/14/P
23/02/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 6
under
construction

Development
Progress

No works have commenced on site

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.47

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings

6

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ subject to agreement between land owners on access
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term, subject to reaching agreement on access
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Arrangements need to be made to have the access road constructed
to an adoptable standard

6

Ref No

LAD3

Site Name
24.31 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Ladgate Woods (former police headquarters)
Ladgate Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Ladgate

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450367

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

515736

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

The peripheral of the site to the east and west are subject to a green link. Flooding
issues relate to the Marton West Beck running adjacent to the east peripheral of the
site. Issues of flooding have been taken into consideration as part of the planning
application.

Current Land Use Construction site for housing development
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, golf course and agricutural
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Site to be accessed from 2no access points from existing infrastructure at Ladgate Lane.
The site is subject to topographical issues and as such some of the land is deemed non
developable which has been reflected in the planning application site layout.

Yes

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/RES/0808/15/P
14/09/2015
Dwellings
20
under
construction

Dwellings not 355
under
construction

Development
Progress

Construction underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

24.3

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings

375

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes‐Construction underway
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Flood risk assessments have been submitted and approved as part
of the planning application

30‐35

Ref No

LAD4

Site Name
0.32 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

The Grove Pub
Dipton Green

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Ladgate

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

450686

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

516672

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Grassed land with slight slope towards the road.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, Local centre
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Broughton Avenue
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.32

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100%
No of dwellings

11

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

6

Basis of calculation of yield

35dph ‐ housing; 500sqm per pitch ‐ gypsy & traveller

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, Private rented

Yes ‐ may be beyond 5 year period due to land assembly issues on
adjacent St Agnes church site
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Site been considered as part of wider development site with nearby
St Agnes church site ‐ site assembly required.

11

Ref No

LAD5

Site Name

Land at St Agnes Church

0.44 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Gretton Avenue

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Ladgate

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450824

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

516643

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Church building is on site and remains in use. Bounded by pallisade fencing and grassed
and Character
space.

Surrounding Land Residential, Local centre, MUGA
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Broadwell Road
Highways
Physical/environ Church would need to be demolished
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

N/A

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.32

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85%
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

35dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No‐Church building is in use
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ as part of wider development site including Dipton Green
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Site assembly ‐ agreement to be established with church to bring
site forward as part of Dipton Green development

13

13

Ref No

LIN1

Site Name
0.07 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Westcote Cottage
Hollins Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Linthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

448092

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518437

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Cleared site, rough grassland with trees around perimeter
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential; social club which has detrimental impact on attractiveness of site
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Hollins Lane
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0529/14/P
21/07/2014
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 5
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.07

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ site is up for sale

Market, Private rented

Yes ‐ in medium/long term ‐ may need an improvement in market
conditions
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

5

5

Ref No

LIN2

Site Name
0.42 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land between 3‐5 Thornfield Road
Thornfield Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Linthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

448382

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518008

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Conservation Area
Designation
Details

Conservation area does not impact on development potential ‐site has planning
permission

Current Land Use Building site
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential , open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Thornfield Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0877/15/P
14/09/2015
Dwellings
8
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

External works nearly complete

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.42

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ under construction
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ likely to be completed within 1 year
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

8

8

Ref No

LIN3

Site Name

1 Burlam Road

0.35 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Linthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

448680

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518589

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Former educational building with outbuildings with hard surfacing
and Character

Surrounding Land Educational, residential, retail
use and Character
Site Access/
Access points already exist from Burlam Road and Roman Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0654/15/P
14/09/2015
Dwellings
10
under
construction

Dwellings not 6
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site is under construction ‐ conversion of outbuilding to bungalows

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.35

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% of site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has planning permission
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ site is under construction
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ site is under construction
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

5

16

Ref No

LIN4

Site Name

Land between 16‐18 Cambridge Road

0.11 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Linthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

448488

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

517890

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Conservation Area
Designation
Details

Conservation area does not imact on development potential ‐ site has planning
permission

Current Land Use Overgrown site set in attractive environment with mature trees
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Cambridge Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0915/15/P
14/09/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 6
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started ‐site has been marketed as individual plots for sale

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.11

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has planning permission
Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ currently marketed / some plots sold
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ attractive location to market
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

3

6

Ref No

LIN5

Site Name
1.76 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Dorman's Club Field
Oxford Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Linthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

448472

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518083

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Conservation Area, Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Housing development is contrary to primary open space allocation.
There is one playing pitch on site that would need to be retained and potentially
upgraded (or replaced elsewhere).

Current Land Use Grassed playing pitch
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and social club
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Oxford Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.88

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Approx 50% of site would be retained as a football pitch
No of dwellings

30

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

35 dwellings per hectare

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ subject to retention/reprovision of football pitch
affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ site is being marketed
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Potential upgrade of playing pitch to mitigate loss of part of playing
fields. Consider through current review of Local Plan whether
appropriate to amend primary open space designation

30

Ref No

LIN6

Site Name
0.88 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Cleveland College of Art and Design
Green Lane

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Linthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

448895

Ownership

Public sector one owner

Northings

517769

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Educational use ‐ 2 and 3 storey buildings with mature trees (some of which are
and Character
protected by TPOs on Green Lane frontage) around boundary

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Roman Road
Highways
Physical/environ Need to respect setting of adjacent conservation area and impact on mature trees
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.75

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% multiplier
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

35 dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ currently in use as College
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term if College relocates
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

College to decide whether to relocate/sell land

26

26

Ref No

LON1

Site Name

Hutton Road

3.12 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Longlands & Beechwood

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

450637

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519007

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

South west corner of site forms part of the site of 19th Century Longlands Farm

Current Land Use Overgrown grassland ‐ former landfill site
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access point from Hutton Road
Highways
Physical/environ Former landfill use may increase construction costs with impact on viability
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No ‐
Application Number
M/OUT/1158/10/P
permission Date of permission
30/08/2011
has expired
Dwellings 0
Dwellings
0
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not 90
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.32

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application ‐ allowing for area of open space/SUDS
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐recent change in ownership of site

affordable, Market, Private rented

Yes ‐ in longer term as may require uplift in market to cover
additional construction costs due to previous use
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Improvement in local market conditions.

30

90

Ref No

LON2

Site Name
4.42 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Clairville Grange
Clairville Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Longlands & Beechwood

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450042

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519039

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Building site ‐ under construction
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential , educational and open space uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Clairville Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 12
completed

M/FP/0977/13/P
13/01/2014
Dwellings
35
under
construction

Dwellings not 114
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site is under construction and housebuilding is ongoing

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

4.33

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings

149

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application ‐ dwellings under construction and not started

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ currently being built
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

30

Ref No

LON3

Site Name

Land at rear of 50‐60 Hutton Road

0.31 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Longlands & Beechwood

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450793

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519037

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Overgrown site, a caravan has been parked or abandoned at entrance
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, railway, employment uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Hutton Road
Highways
Physical/environ Outlook onto side wall of industral sheds may limit appeal of site to future occupiers.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes ‐
Application Number
M/OUT/135/14/P
permission Date of permission
20/10/2014
for flats
Dwellings 0
Dwellings
0
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not 28
under
construction

Development
Progress

No progress ‐ site has had 3 different residential permissions since 2002, non of which
have been developed.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.31

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Site not considered developable ‐ questionable viability given a
number of permitted residential schemes not developed.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has planning permission
affordable, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ questionable viability given lack of development since 2002
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Improvement in market for flats or a revised residential scheme
based on houses.

N/A

0

Ref No

LON4

Site Name

Land adjacent Grassington Road

0.15 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Longlands & Beechwood

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

450098

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

517566

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Flat grassed site, fenced off with harris fancing prior to commencement of development
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Rylstone Court
A culverted watercourse and a public sewer run through the centre of the site which
constrains development

Yes

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0629/14/P
20/10/2014
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 6
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site fenced off, but development has not commenced

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.11

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Exclusion of area covered by water culvert and sewer easement
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has planning permission
affordable, Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

6

6

Ref No

LON5

Site Name
12.23 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Grove Hill
Marton Burn Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Longlands & Beechwood

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449752

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

518073

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

A small part of the western section of the site is within Flood Zone 2

Current Land Use Cleared site, grassed over with mature trees aligning streets. Roads and footpaths cut
and Character
across the site with lighting columns and associated services.

Surrounding Land Residential, retail, open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access can be gained from a number of existing roads, including Bishopton Road, The
Vale, Deepdale Avenue and Pinewood Avenue
The presence of existing roads across site with lighting columns and associated services
may impact on layout of development, or on cost of development if developer prefers
to relocate these.
Yes

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site has been cleared ready for development

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

5

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Site is likely to be developed for a range of uses. Area for housing
likely to be significantly lower than in adopted Local Plan.
No of dwellings
200
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

40 dwellings per hectare

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ allocated site

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented, self‐build

Yes ‐ smaller parcels of land have been developed for housing in
recent years. Speed of development dependent on market.
Deliverable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Establish future alternative uses and associated land requirements
in order to improve accuracy of housing capacity.

15

Ref No

LON6

Site Name
2.48 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Mostly greenfield Eastings

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Acklam Iron & Steelworks Club
Park Road South

Longlands & Beechwood
449949

Northings

518793

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

The north western corner of the site is within Flood Risk Zone 2.

Current Land Use Overgrown grassland and club house in poor condition
and Character
Former playing pitches

Surrounding Land Residential and open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Park Road South
A culverted watercourse runs along the south western edge of the site. The playing
pitch may need to be relocated or reprovided on site.

Yes

Housing

No ‐
Application Number
16/5024/OUT
current
Date of permission
planning
Dwellings
Dwellings
application
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.18

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application ‐ excluding land for Club House
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ Site not considered developable until playing pitch
replacement issues resolved

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ allocated site
affordable, Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ need to resolve playing pitch replacement issues
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Need to resolve Sport England issues in terms of whether a playing
pitch needs to be reprovided

N/A

0

Ref No

LON7

Site Name
1.74 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Beechwood
Kirkham Row

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Longlands & Beechwood

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

450442

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517321

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Allotment
Designation
Details

The western part of the site is in allotment use. Local Plan Policy H35 for development
of the site protects the allotments while they are in active use. There is currently little
to indicate that the active use will cease within 15 years

Current Land Use Flat grassland with sporadic hedgerows, and crossed by a number of tarmac footpaths
and Character
and lighting columns. Western part of site is in allotment use.

Surrounding Land Residential, allotments, open space, community use
use and Character
Site Access/
Access could be taken from Kirkham Row and Gleneagles Road
Highways
Physical/environ Allotment use prevents current development of western part of site
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.1

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Assumed allotment use will continue but remainder will be
developable. Assumed no open space required on site.
No of dwellings

25

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Design approach, assuming a linear development and similar density
to housing to the north

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ allocated for development

affordable, Market, Private rented

Yes ‐ but likely to be in longer term and may require market
improvements
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Council to consider appropriate time to release site to the market

25

Ref No

LON8

Site Name

Farndale Road

0.42 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Longlands & Beechwood

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450529

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518493

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Flat grassed site, bounded by hedges and fencing with trees in western section of site
and Character
and poplars along eastern boundary

Surrounding Land Residential and educational uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Farndale Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0837/13/P
10/02/2014
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 42 beds
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development has not started

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.42

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)

42 beds

No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ as a care home
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Development will be dependent on the buoyancy of the market for
this product

42 beds

Ref No

LON9

Site Name
0.86 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

The Mound at The Ridings
Raines Court

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Longlands & Beechwood

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450648

Ownership

Public sector one owner

Northings

518635

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge, Secondary Open Space
Designation
Details

The green wedge and secondary open space designations are historical designations
prior to development of the Ridings. The area in question nolonger forms part of the
wider green wedge network and is not considered to fulfil the functions of the
designations.

Current Land Use An overgrown linear mound fenced off from the adjacent residential areas
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and garage courts, housing at Roseberry Road at a higher level than housing
use and Character at the Ridings
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access could be gained from Raines Court for a linear development. The potential to
provide access to the site from Roseberry Road should also be considered.
N/A

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.73

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85%
No of dwellings

42

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Design approach based on linear development reflecting density of
small grouping of linear dwellings immediately north of site

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ though privacy distances will impact on site layout
affordable, Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ though expected to become available in short term
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Agreement between current owner (RSL) and Council as to if/when
site should be released for housing.

30

Ref No

MAE1

Site Name

Brackenhoe East, Prissick

8.45 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Marton East

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

451047

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

517402

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Rough grass land with some mounding on site
and Character

Surrounding Land Middlesbrough Sports Centre, residential, green wedge and primary open space,
use and Character hospital car park
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access will be from new access road Alan Peacaock Way that currently services sports
centre and hospital parking
N/A

Yes

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/GRG/0899/13/P
12/02/2014
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 130
under
construction

Development
Progress

Application is for outline permission only, residential element is subject to reserved
matters. Relates to part of site only (3.95 ha)

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

6.34

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

75% multiplier
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

35 dwellings per hectare

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Site to be marketed.

35

220

Ref No

MAE2

Site Name

Ladgate Park, Prissick

3.96 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Marton East

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

451432

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

516741

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Construction site for residential development
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, public park, Tennis World
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from new entrance off Ladgate Lane Alan Peacock Way
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 65
completed

M/FP/1170/13/P
31/03/2014
Dwellings
14
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Construction works well underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

3.96

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

35

14

Ref No

MAE3

Site Name

Land at Gypsy Lane

0.93 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Marton East

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452909

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

515526

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Flat surfaced grassland
and Character

Surrounding Land Bounded by residential use
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Accessed by Gypsy Lane
Adjacent dwellings to north face onto footpath and then grassland. In order to achieve
privacy distances this will impact on layout of site ‐ may need to be a single linear row
of dwellings.
Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.8

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

90% multiplier ‐ taking account of pockets of open space
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Design approach based on linear row of dwellings

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ no decision has been made by the Council whether to release
the land for development
Yes

Market

Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether to allocate land through Local Plan review and
whether to release land for development.

12

12

Ref No

MAE4

Site Name
7.4 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Millbrook (Low Gill)
Gypsy Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Marton East

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452734

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

515933

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Housing construction site
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, Brethren meeting centre, railway track to eastern boundary of site and
use and Character green wedge primary open space
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Accessed off Gyspy Lane
Noise and air quality assessments have been submitted and approved as part of the
planning application

Yes

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1351/15/P
07/02/2016
Dwellings
34
under
construction

Dwellings not 116
under
construction

Development
Progress

Housing construction underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

7.4

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Various assessments have been approved as per the planning
application process

30

150

Ref No

MAE5

Site Name
0.99 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Tennis World
Ladgate Lane/ Marton Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Marton East

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

451279

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

516613

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Site currently houses tennis courts and rough grass land/woodland area
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, leisure in the form of adajcent Tennis world and outdoor courts,
use and Character Middlesbrough Sports Village, Prissick Skate Plaza; and open space Stewart Park
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access arrangements to the north of the site will need to be identfied and agreed with
neighbouring housing developers and the Council.
Noise from the electricity substation and floodlighting from the adjacent outdoor
tennis courts will need to be considered as part of a planning application.

Yes

Housing

N/A

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.87

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Development brief
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Development brief

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ site marketed
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ sale of land to house builder is proceding
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Development criteria as per policy H20 will need to be considered
prior to planning application submission

20

20

Ref No

MAE6

Site Name

Land north of Marton Avenue

2.9 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Marton East

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Mostly PDL

Eastings

451646

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517160

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

Flooding relates to the eastern boundary of the site and as such flood risk assesments
would be required at planning application stage

Current Land Use Part grassed part tarmacced site
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, leisure, open space and railway lines
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access arrangements will be made available from Alan Peacock Way and Marton
Avenue
Noise and air quality issues with regards to close proximity of railway lines

Yes

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development brief underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.19

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Development brief
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Development brief

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ site is due to be marketed
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Various assessments and site investigation would need to be
submitted as part of a planning application.

30

72

Ref No

MAE7

Total site area
(ha)

Site Name

Land at the Grove

5 Site Address

Off Roseland Drive

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Marton East

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452308

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

516323

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
Flood Risk Zone 3B 'Functional Floodplain'
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A, Green wedge
Designation
Details

Flood risk relates to part of the site.
Residential development would be contrary to the green wedge allocation.

Current Land Use Uneven rough grassed land bounded by woodland
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, railway to eastern periphery of the site and beck to the south.
use and Character Site is adjacent to the Marton Village and The Grove Conservation Area
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Accessed from The Grove and Roseland Drive
Issues in relation to flood risk reduce the developable size of the site.
Potential for noise and air quality issues from nearby train tracks.

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.62

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per developers indicative layout
No of dwellings

30

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

As per developers indicative layout

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

Market

Yes ‐ in longer term if site were to be allocated for development
through Local Plan review.
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Flood risk, noise/air quality and impact on conservation area would
need to be assessed. Local Plan review to consider if site should be
allocated/Green wedge amended.

30

Ref No

MAW1

Site Name
1.74 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

L/A Ford Close Riding School
Brass Castle Lane

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Marton West

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452825

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

513823

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Rough grass land bounded by trees to the east
and Character

Surrounding Land Middlesbrough golf club, riding school and open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Proposed junction off Brass Castle Lane
Highways
Physical/environ Potential issues with pedestrian/vehicular access arrangements.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/OUT/0079/15/P
13/04/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 5
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works are yet to commence on site

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.74

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Conditions of application require further information regards
access/highway proposal, flood risk and SUDs at reserved matter
stage.

5

5

Ref No

MAW2

Site Name
5.44 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Ford Close Riding School
Brass Castle Lane

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Marton West

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

453128

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

513911

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

Woodland plantation to south of the site is covered by a TPO

Current Land Use Open space riding school and associated structures. Woodland and matures trees to
and Character
the south of the site.

Surrounding Land Existing residential to the north, new residential housing site (Grey Towers) to the
use and Character south, open space and farmland to the east and south, and Middlesbrough Golf Club to
the West
Site Access/
Accessed off Brass Castle Lane
Highways
Physical/environ Retention and integration of mature trees to the southern edge which are protected by
mental
a TPO and will need to be retained.
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site marketing is underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

3.54

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Housing allocation
No of dwellings

50

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Policy H30 of the Housing Plan (Adopted Nov 2014)

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

executive, Market

Yes ‐ high value location, though nothing to indicate development is
imminent, may be developed beyond 5 years
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Topography of the site and existing features will need to be
considered as part of the design process. Ecological assessment of
existing woodland will need to be considered.

35

Ref No

MAW3

Site Name

Land adjacent De Brus Park

2.5 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Marton West

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452069

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

512840

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

Housing would be contrary to the limits to development as per the Local Plan policy

Current Land Use Predominantly flat grassed wide verge interspersed with non mature trees and
and Character
agricultural land behind.

Surrounding Land Bounded by residential to the east and farmland/agricultural to the north, south and
use and Character west
Site Access/
Access would be off Brass Castle Lane onto existing access De Brus Park
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

2.5

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100%
No of dwellings

15

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Density as per existing residential to east

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ no decision has been made by the Council whether the land
should be released for development.
Yes

executive, self‐build

Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated for development in Local
plan review and limits to development amended and if site should
be released to the market.

15

Ref No

MAW4

Site Name

Middlesbrough Golf Club

0.5 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Brass Castle Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Marton West

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452776

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

513603

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development, Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Housing development is contrary to limits to development and primary open space
designations

Current Land Use Golf club land
and Character

Surrounding Land Middlesbrough Golf club and agriculutural/ farmland.
use and Character
Site Access/
New access arrangements needed off Brass Castle Lane
Highways
Physical/environ Impact of housing on countryside/landscape setting.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Application for 6 dwellings refused and dismissed on appeal.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.5

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Developer layout
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Developer layout

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

executive, Market

Yes ‐ but only in longer term is site were allocated for development
through Local Plan review.
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider through Local Plan review if site should be allocated and
primary open space / limits to development amended.

6

6

Ref No

NEW1

Site Name

303‐307 Linthorpe Road

0.04 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Newport

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449236

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519436

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Site of 19th Century Brick Earth Pit

Current Land Use Storage space above and to side of restaurant
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, retail
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Gresham Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Retail

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0140/13/P
20/05/2013
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 8
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.04

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings

8

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in medium term ‐ may need improvement in market conditions
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

8

Ref No

NEW2

Site Name

167 ‐ 173 Linthorpe Road

0.03 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Newport

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449333

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519908

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant building
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, retail
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Princes Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Retail

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0500/14/P
25/06/2014
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 7
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.03

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings

7

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in medium term ‐ may need improvement in market conditions
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

7

Ref No

NEW3

Site Name
4.8 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Gresham
Borough Road / Union Street

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Newport

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449136

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

519969

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Partially cleared development site, with cleared areas temporarily grassed over or hard
and Character
surfaced for car parking. The boarded up buildings awaiting demolition give the area a
derelict appearance.
Surrounding Land Residential, retail, religious and community uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

The existing grid pattern street layout provides a number of access points.
The existing grid pattern street layout with associated lighting columns and services
may impact on layout of development or cost if new development is based on a revised
layout. 18 properties still to acquire ‐ though funding is available for this.
Yes

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Much of site has been cleared, a compulsory purchase order is being prepared and a
development partner is being sought.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

4.4

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Based on high level masterplan ‐ excludes proposed area of public
open space
No of dwellings
110
No of student beds

800

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Students based at 500 beds/ha; housing based on 2.8 ha @ 40
dwellings/ha

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ allocated site

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ a number of cleared parcels of land are available within site

affordable, older persons, Private rented, students

Yes ‐ initial phase is expected to be the student village; general
housing will be longer term
Deliverable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Acquisition of remaining 18 properties to enable clearance of site.
Potential Compulsory Purchase Order planned. Soft market testing
of developer interest.

150 student beds (total of 400 in first phase)

Ref No

NEW4

Site Name
1.91 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

South of Stockton Road
Stockton Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Newport

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

446937

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

518769

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

Zone 2 cover approx 3/4 of site, zone 3 approx 60%.

Current Land Use Vacant site, rough gassland, scrubland and tree belts
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, transport
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Stockton Road
Highways
Physical/environ Proximity to A66 ‐ potential noise/ air quality issues, flood risk affects majority of site
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.5

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Area outside of flood risk
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ site not considered developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ ownership unknown

affordable, gypsy and travellers, Private rented

No ‐ availability unknown and site in an weak market location‐
unlikely to be viable
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Establish ownership. Improvement in market conditions

N/A

0

Ref No

NEW5

Site Name

Rear of Crescent Road

0.12 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Newport

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

441091

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519234

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Part tarmac, part roughly grassed strip of land.
and Character

Surrounding Land Bounded by childrens play area, residential and commercial uses.
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from Ayresome Street/Crescent Road
Highways
Physical/environ Potential noise issues from adjacent business premise.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0347/16/P
16/05/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 21
under
(dwellings
construction released)

Development
Progress

Initial notice received in Sept 2016 would normally indicate works are due to
commence, however no evidence of works commencing on site.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.12

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds

72

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

students

Yes ‐ Initial notice would indicate works are to commence ‐ though
in longer term as site put up for sale
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Noise assessment is required as condition of planning application
before works commence.

72 beds

Ref No

NOR1

Site Name

44 Westbourne Grove

0.04 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

North Ormesby

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450934

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519679

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant former place of worship
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and vacant land
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access off Westbourne Grove
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0413/16/P
23/05/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 8
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not commenced.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.04

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

8

8

Ref No

NOR2

Site Name
0.03 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Former Crown & Mitre PH
James Street

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

North Ormesby

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

451052

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519943

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant former PH, residential conversion under construction
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, education and place of worship
use and Character
Site Access/
Access off Harrison Street
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0029/14/P
18/03/2014
Dwellings
5
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site is under construction

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.03

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ under construction
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

5

5

Ref No

NOR3

Site Name
2.42 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Middlesbrough Warehousing
James Street

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

North Ormesby

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

451167

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

520097

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Partially cleared vacant site ‐ significant footings remain
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, travelling showpeople site and employment uses
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access off James Street
Proximity of A66 likely to reduce the developable extent of the site ‐ impacts on
northern part of site only.

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.8

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Based on layout of adjoining Trinity Gardens development and
allowing a similar buffer to A66
No of dwellings

85

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing based on density of adjoining Trinity Gardens (approx 47
dph). Pitches based on a maximum of 15 on a single site.

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

affordable, gypsy and travellers, Market, older persons, Private
rented, self‐build
No ‐ one owner has not formally agreed to release land.
Yes ‐ in longer term. Depends on owner accepting realistic land value
or Council owned site brought forward on its own.
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Ongoing discussions between respective owners on release of land.
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Ref No

NOR4

Site Name

Former Crystal Galleries

0.11 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

38‐42 Westbourne Grove

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

North Ormesby

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

450914

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

519681

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Cleared vacant site currently used for car parking
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and vacant place of worship
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access off Westbourne Grove
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No ‐
previous
consent
M/FP/0126
/11/P has
expired

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.11

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per expired planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Questionable whether site will be developed

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ permission previously granted

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented

No ‐ site has stood vacant since 2007 planning permission. Uplift in
market required to improve viability.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

N/A

0

Ref No

NUN1

Site Name

Grey Towers Village

41.4 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

453104

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

514040

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Ongoing housing construction site
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, open space, agricultural land
use and Character
Site Access/
Access arrangements have been made from the A172
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 55
completed

M/RES/0403/13/P
24/06/2013
Dwellings
34
under
construction

Dwellings not 204
under
construction

Development
Progress

Construction works ongoing onsite.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

41.1

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
executive, Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Various assessments have been approved as per the planing
application process
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Ref No

NUN2

Site Name

St Mary's Gardens (Phase 2)

0.26 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Church Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

453927

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

513954

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Beyond the Limit to Development, Conservation Area, Grade II Listed Building
Designation
Details

Structures within the site location are Grade II listed, proposed works do not involve the
listed structures. Archaelogical interest is in relation to the listed structures and nearby
scheduled monuments. Beyond the Limit to Development allocation has been
considered as part of the planning approval.

Current Land Use 6no dwellings are substantially underway and are sympathetically set in the context of
and Character
the memorial and conservation area setting

Surrounding Land Residential, open space and farmland
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed off Stokesley Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1181/14/P
26/01/2015
Dwellings
6
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works are substantially complete with remedial works underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.26

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning appliation
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

6

6

Ref No

NUN3

Site Name
0.54 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Ryehill Farm
Brass Castle Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452784

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

513250

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

Beyond the Limit to Development allocation has been considered as part of the
planning approval.
Archaelogical interest is in relation to 19th century farmland.

Current Land Use Vacant barn and associated farm buildings
and Character

Surrounding Land Ryehill Farm and associated farm house, modern barns and farmland.
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed off Brass Castle Lane
Highways
Physical/environ Existing access arrangements are narrow.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0969/11/P
13/10/2014
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 6
under
construction

Development
Progress

Works have not yet commenced on site

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.54

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

New access arrangements have been conditioned as per the
planning decision notice. Natural England have requested a bat
survey as part of the planning approval.

6

6

Ref No

NUN4

Site Name

South of Guisborough Road

26.6 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

453937

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

514463

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

Flood zone element to the north east of the site.

Current Land Use The site comprises farmland, playing fields, open space and mature trees.
and Character
It is bounded by Guisborough Rd (A171) to the north and Stokesley Road to the west.
Railway lines to the east
Surrounding Land Residential, agricultural, open space, playing fields
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

New vehicular access arrangement to be created off A1043
Noise from nearby main road A1043, Flood zones to north of site, mature
trees/hedgerows to be integrated within development where possible

Yes

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development has not commenced.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

20.1

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Allocation subtracting land allocated for open space/ amenity of 6.5
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Policy H29 of the Housing Plan (adopted Nov 2014)

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
executive, Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Flood risk, air quality and noise assessments will be required.

35
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Ref No

NUN5

Site Name
9.47 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Nunthorpe Grange Farm
Nunthorpe

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

454037

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

514162

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

Directly adjacent to Nuthorpe & Poole Conservation Area and close to Grade II listed
building. Beyond the limit to development allocation is contrary to housing
development. Special landscape area (SLA). Archaeological interest in relation to 19th
century farmstead 'Nunthorpe Grange Farm'

Current Land Use Agricultural land/horticultural land
and Character

Surrounding Land Agricultural land/horticultural land
use and Character
Site Access/
New access arrangements would need to be considered. Existing access is unsuitable.
Highways
Physical/environ High voltage underground electricity transmission cables located on the site.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

3.71

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Previous SHLAA site
No of dwellings

55

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing: 15dph ‐ based upon lower density housing in the locality;
gypsy & traveller: based on max of 15 pitches per site

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
executive, gypsy and travellers, Market

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ a Council decision has not been made to release the land
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ subject to land being made available for development
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider through Local Plan review if site should be allocated/ Limits
to development/SLA amended. Setting of listed building needs
consideration. Ecological, archaeological assessments.
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Ref No

NUN6

Site Name
0.28 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land at Brunton Arms Public House
Stainton Way

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

452825

Ownership

Public and private sector multiple ownership

Northings

515328

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Predominantly tarmac area and flat surfaced with a small area of rough grassed land to
and Character
the south

Surrounding Land Surplus car parking area to the adjacent public house.
use and Character Bounded by existing residential with open space and trees to the west.
Site Access/
Site is accessed by Stainton Way
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.28

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% multiplier
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Not developable ‐ unless owner willing to release land

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ owner of car park's intentions for land are not known. Grassed
land is Council owned ‐ no decision to release land.
No ‐ would only become achievable if intentions of majority land
owner are to release land for development
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Ownership interests would need to be established. Consider
whether to allocate land through Local Plan review.

Market

N/A

0

Ref No

NUN7

Site Name
0.31 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Milan Grove
Off Gypsy Lane, Nunthorpe

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

453006

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

515557

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge
Designation
Details

Green wedge allocation has been considered as part of the planning approval

Current Land Use Housing development
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, green wedge
use and Character
Site Access/
Accessed from Gypsy Lane
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 3
completed

M/FP/0994/15/P
06/11/2015
Dwellings
4
under
construction

Dwellings not 8
under
construction

Development
Progress

Following the 30/06/16 it would appear that 6no dwellings are now complete

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.31

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ housing development underway
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

5

12

Ref No

NUN8

Site Name

Land at Nunthorpe (west of The Avenue)

0.56 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

453521

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

514740

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Housing is contrary to the primary open space designation.

Current Land Use Grassed area which steeply slopes to the north of the site.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential dwellings
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Muirfield.
Highways
Physical/environ Sloping aspect of site could impact on potential housing capacity.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.42

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

75% due to sloping aspect of site
No of dwellings

7

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

8

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing: 18dph ‐ similar density to housing to west of site; gypsy
and travellers: 500sqm per pitch

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ no decision has been made by Council whether to release land
for development
Yes

gypsy and travellers, Market, self‐build

Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider if site should be allocated for housing through Local Plan
review and primary open space amended. Impact of topography on
housing layout needs consideration.

7

Ref No

NUN9

Site Name
0.8 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Nunthorpe Hall Farm
Eastside

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

454083

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

513256

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)

Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Beyond the Limit to Development, Conservation Area, Local listed building
Designation
Details

All of site beyond limit to development.
Development proposals lie within Nunthorpe and Poole Conservation Area.
Buildings are locally listed and lie in the vicinity of other listed buildings.
Archaeology in relation to early 19th century farm house and associated buildings.

Current Land Use Locally listed farm house and associated buildings.
and Character

Surrounding Land Listed buildings to the south and west, residential to the north and
use and Character argricultural/farmland to the east.
Site Access/
Existing access from Eastside
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Guidance for development of site prepared and site marketed

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.8

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Indicative layout
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Indicative layout

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
executive, Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Archaeology assessments may be required.
Design and quality will need to be taken into consideration in the
context of the conservation area and listed buildings.

11

11

Ref No

NUN10

Site Name
28.73 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land at Ryehill Farm
Brass Castle Lane

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Nunthorpe

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

452628

Ownership

Public sector multiple ownership

Northings

513170

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

Housing is contrary to Limit to Development
Bounded by Nunthorpe and Poole Conservation Area.
Also within Special Landscape Area

Current Land Use Agricultural farm land with associated buildings and farm house. Electricity cables run
and Character
across the site. Cleveland Cottage and garden.

Surrounding Land Middlesbrough Golf Club to the north, residential to the west, agicultural land to the
use and Character south and mature woodland and Grey Towers housing development to the east.
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Accessed from Brass Castle Lane
Existing access from Brass Castle Lane is narrow and alternative arrangements would
need to be considered for housing development. Site is within special landscape area
and impact on countryside/wider landscape needs consideration. Underground electric
cables could not be developed over.
Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

18.67

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65%
No of dwellings

0

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

0 ‐ not developable: unknown if major land owners would release
land (if so, capacity would be approx 220 dwellings at 12dph)

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ Multiple ownership and owner's intentions for land are not
known
No ‐ unless it can be established that owner wishes to release land

executive

Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Establish if owners willing to release land. Consider if land should be
allocated in Local Plan review and limit to development and special
landscape area amended accordingly.

N/A

Ref No

PAR1

Site Name

87‐97 St Barnabas Road

0.06 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Park

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

448710

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518836

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Glass merchants premises
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from St Barnabas Road and Addison Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/RES/0655/12/P
17/12/2012
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 10
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started ‐ site is being marketed. However site originally received consent in 2009
(outline permission) and is yet to come forward.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.06

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Not considered developable due to potential viability issues

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has planning permission

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ currently being marketed

Market, Private rented

No ‐ development has not taken place since permission in 2009.
Current low market demand for flats.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Improvement in market conditions or potential revision to scheme
for a smaller number of houses rather than flats

N/A

0

Ref No

PAR2

Site Name

Valley Road/York Road Garage Site

0.23 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Park

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449674

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518345

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

All of site identified within flood risk zone.

Current Land Use Hand car wash; poor visual amenity/condition
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, proposed development sites, local centre
use and Character
Site Access/
Access available from York Road
Highways
Physical/environ Flood risk ‐ flood resiliant construction/layout required as condition of development
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes ‐ has planning permission
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Retail

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1007/12/P
19/12/2012
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 16
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started. A previous residential scheme from 2007 never came forward either. The
lack of progress would suggest the site has viability issues

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.23

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Not considered developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has plannig permission

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ availability unknown ‐ currently in active alternative use

affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented

No ‐ site appears unviable given lack of progress since original
consent in 2007.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Improvement in market conditions in locality. Potential inclusion as
part of comprehensive wider redevelopment proposals.

N/A

0

Ref No

PAR3

Site Name

Land at Rochester, Eastbourne and Mulgrave Rd

0.08 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449403

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518348

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Vacant development site, overgrown vegetation. Site faces onto rear of surrounding
and Character
properties and back alleyway/garages, some with graffiti and in poor condition

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Site lacks direct road frontage, but has alleyway type access from Rochester and
Eastbourne Road
Poor visual amenity, but no physical contraints to development

Yes ‐ has planning permission

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/OUT/0025/15/P
15/06/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 9
under
construction

Development
Progress

Garages demolished, otherwise no progress ‐ the site has had various residential
permissions since 2007 and has not been developed. Given this time scale, lack of road
frontage and poor outlook it is questionable whether site is viable.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.08

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Site considered not developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has planning permission

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

Private rented

No ‐ questionnable viability given various permissions since 2007
have not been developed. Not an appealing location.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Improvement in visual environmental quality of alleyways/garages
and uplift in market conditions

N/A

0

Ref No

PAR4

Site Name

35 Park Road South

0.06 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449322

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518859

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Conservation Area
Designation
Details

Conservation area designation impacts on design and mass of development but does
not prevent development

Current Land Use Former tyre fitting site, though site has appearance of a garden with mature trees, a
and Character
prefab building is located within the site

Surrounding Land Residential ‐ a mix of large villas and apartments, and open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Access available from Park Road South
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes ‐ attractive location
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/DIS/0035/07/P
23/07/2014
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 22
under
construction

Development
Progress

Technically development commenced which kept permission alive ‐ though various
residential schemes have received permission since 2006 but not been built to date. As
such, development viability may be questionnable in short term/in terms of funding
development.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.06

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

Market, older persons, Private rented, students

Yes ‐ good location, though may be viability issues in short
term/access to capital etc
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

22
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Ref No

PAR5

Site Name

368‐374 Linthorpe Road

0.76 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

449149

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

518968

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Conservation Area
Designation
Details

Conservation area may impact on design/scale of development but would not prevent
development.

Current Land Use Cleared site, fenced off
and Character

Surrounding Land Retail, medical, residential (including student accommodation)
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Linthorpe Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Retail

No ‐
Application Number
M/FP/2958/03/P
permission Date of permission
23/02/2004
expired
Dwellings
Dwellings
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site has been cleared

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.76

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% ‐ built up urban area
No of dwellings
No of student beds

26

No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Expired planning permission for 26 apartments

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ potentially with retail uses on ground floor and residential
above
affordable, older persons, Private rented, students

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Assumed yes, given previous application for residential use
Yes ‐ but only likely to come forward in longer term, given lack of
progress to date. Dependent on buoyancy of student market.
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

26

Ref No

PEB1

Site Name

56 Cargo Fleet Lane

0.11 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park End & Beckfield

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

452924

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

517866

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Stalled development site, boarded off from street.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and local centre.
use and Character
Site Access/
Site has frontage onto Cargo Fleet Lane and Bournemouth Avenue
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes ‐ extant planning permission for residential use
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/1614/04/P
14/12/2004
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 13
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development technically commenced ‐ appears to have only been to keep permission
extant. No progress for many years.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.11

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% of site ‐ as per planning application
No of dwellings

0

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

N/A ‐ site not considered to be developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ has planning permission

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, older persons, Private rented

No ‐ despite permission in 2004 no building works have taken place ‐
site not viable for flats in current market
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Site only likely to be developed if housing market of locality
improves.

N/A

Ref No

PEB2

Site Name
1.01 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Sandringham Road Play Area
Sandringham Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Park End & Beckfield

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

451935

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517668

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Non designated open space, laid out as flat grassland with a small group of mature
and Character
trees towards north eastern part of site. A multi use games area and play equipment
are located within the site.
Surrounding Land Residential, office and vacant former NHS building
use and Character
Site Access/
Site has frontages onto Overdale Road and Sandringham Road
Highways
Physical/environ Multi‐use games area and play equipment would need to be relocated
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

No ‐ though was previously allocated for housing in the Regeneration DPD (2009)

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.86

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85% of site
No of dwellings

0

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Not considered developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ had previously been allocated for residential use

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ site unlikely to be released due to use as neighbourhood park

affordable, older persons, Private rented

No ‐ cost of relocating the multi use games area and play facilities
likely to make site unviable given market conditions.
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Site would only be likely to come forward if neighbourhood park and
its facilities could be relocated elsewhere in the locality.

N/A

Ref No

PEB3

Site Name
0.49 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land at Highmead Walk
Highmead Walk/Southmead Avenue

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park End & Beckfield

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

451988

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517345

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Housing is contrary to Primary Open Space housing allocation

Current Land Use Open space, gently sloping grassland intersected by footpath across site
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and school site
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access from Southmead Walk/Highmead Avenue and Lowmead Walk
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

None ‐ a planning application for 21 affordable dwellings was refused on 19/08/13 due
to loss of open space, overdevelopment of site and lack of capacity of local roads.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.31

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% ‐ given need to retain a significant area of open space implicit in
previous planning refusal
No of dwellings
0
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Site not considered to be developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes ‐ Executive Property Sub Committee 7/05/13

affordable, older persons

No ‐ given previous planning refusal unlikely that permission would
be granted
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether Primary Open Space designation should be
amended through Local Plan Review ‐ timescale: within 2 years

N/A

Ref No

PEB4

Site Name

Kirkland Walk

0.36 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park End & Beckfield

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

451873

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517523

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Primary Open Space
Designation
Details

Housing would be contrary to Primary Open Space designation

Current Land Use Open space laid out as relatively flat grassland with a small number of semi mature
and Character
trees towards eastern boundary

Surrounding Land Residential, neighbourhood park, care home
use and Character
Site Access/
Access is available from Kirkland Walk
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.36

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Small site with access road ‐ 100% of site
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Site is not considered developable

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ located within residential area
affordable, older persons

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ decision made not to release site for development 7/05/13
development
Is the site achievable for residential No ‐ due to non‐availability of site
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Not developable within 15 years
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider review of Primary Open Space designation through Local
Plan ‐ timescale: within 2 years. Site would only come forward if the
Council decided to release site.

N/A

0

Ref No

PEB5

Site Name
0.4 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Former Glentworth House site
Glentworth Avenue

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park End & Beckfield

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

453432

Ownership

Public sector one owner

Northings

518371

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Cleared site, grassed over with boundary entrance walls and railings in situ.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Existing access from Glentworth Avenue
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.4

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

100% of site ‐ small site adjacent to existing open space and with
access already available
No of dwellings
14
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

35 dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ within a residential area
affordable, Market, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ owned by an RSL, but owners intention's unknown
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ if owner decides to bring site forward for deve;lopment
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Establish intentions of owner towards future use of land ‐ timescale:
within 1 year

25

Ref No

PEB6

Site Name

Former Wee Willie Site

0.14 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Evesham Road

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park End & Beckfield

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

PDL

Eastings

451708

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

517351

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Boarded off vacant development site
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, local shops, open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Evesham Road
Proximity of adjacent buildings could impact on site layout in order to achieve privacy
distances.

Yes

N/A

Yes ‐ 8 bed Application Number
care home Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0468/16/P
03/06/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 1
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started. It appears permitted development will not come forward.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.14

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings

5

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

2

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing: 35 dwellings per hectare; gypsy & travellers: 500sqm per
pitch

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, older persons, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

5

Ref No

PEB7

Site Name
0.72 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land North of Glentworth House site
Glentworth Avenue

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Park End & Beckfield

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

453469

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

518458

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Flat mown grassland
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Glentworth Avenue
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.61

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

85%
No of dwellings

15

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

13

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing: Design approach; gypsy & traveller: 500 sqm per pitch

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, gypsy and travellers, Private rented

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ no decision made on whether site should be released
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated for residential
development through the Local Plan review

15

Ref No

STA1

Site Name
17.48 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Rose Cottage Farm
Strait Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447796

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

514469

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Site of Rose Coattage Farm 19th Century Farmstead to eastern part of site

Current Land Use Eastern side of Strait Lane is prdominantly built out. Western side of Strait Lane is
and Character
currently farmland. Land slopes gently in northern direction.

Surrounding Land Residential, woodland, hotel, telephone exchange, farmland
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Strait Lane
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 102
completed

M/FP/0220/11, M/FP/0637/13, M/FP/1232/15
23/10/2012
Dwellings
31
under
construction

Dwellings not 181
under
construction

Development
Progress

Phases I and II approching completion; phase III (West of Strait Lane) ground
preparation works underway

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

13.94

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning applications

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes allocated site with planning permission
affordable, Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

35
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Ref No

STA2

Site Name

Land north of Hemlington Village Road

0.67 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

450089

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

514327

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Grassed non designated open space, bordered by trees, gently sloping, looking onto
and Character
Stainton Way

Surrounding Land Residential, Public House, Housing Site, Employment
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Hemlington Village Road
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0977/15/P
14/09/2015
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 5
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

0.52

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application layout
No of dwellings

5

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
older persons

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

5

15

Ref No

STA3

Site Name

Hemlington Grange

48 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Stainton Way

Ward

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Mostly greenfield Eastings

Ownership

private sector multiple ownership

Stainton & Thornton
449876

Northings

514007

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Site of 19th Cenury Belle Vue Farm is located to north of site.

Current Land Use Open grassland, sloping up to the south, with hedges defining field boundaries
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, employment and open countryside
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Stainton Way and B1365
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0082/16/P
11/04/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 1230
under
construction

Development
Progress

Not started

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

36

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

75% estimate
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ allocated site with planning permission
affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

60 ‐ two volume housebuilders to develop site

1230

Ref No

STA4

Site Name

Land between Larchfield and Hemlington Grange

6.75 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

B1365

Ward

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Mostly greenfield Eastings

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Stainton & Thornton
450261

Northings

513706

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Farm fields divided by hedgerows with prominent tree belt along northern boundary.
and Character

Surrounding Land Farmland, open space and residential
use and Character
Site Access/
Access could be gained from Hemlington Grange housing site to the north.
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

N/A
Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

4.39

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

30 dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, executive, Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ not currently available as leased out
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term: requires agreement with leasee
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Agreement with leasee on surrender of lease

30

130

Ref No

STA5

Site Name
8.17 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Mostly greenfield Eastings

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Land at Unicorn Centre
Stainton Way

Stainton & Thornton
449600

Northings

513603

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

All of site is beyond the current limit to development. Housing development would be
contrary to current local plan policy.

Current Land Use Horse stabling, paddocks, indoor exercise arena, residential and hardstanding
and Character
carparking areas. Field boundaries defined by prominent hedgerows/tree belts.

Surrounding Land Farmland, residential, open space.
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Current access lanes exist from Stainton Way and B1365. Potential also to access site
through proposed housing site to north.
Two ponds to north of the site.

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

N/A
Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

5.31

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

30dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, executive, Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
No ‐ not currently available as leased out
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term: requires agreement with leasee
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Agreement with leasee on surrender of lease. Consider review of
Limits to Development as part of Local Plan review.
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Ref No

STA6

Site Name
1.28 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Strait Lane (Care Home)
Corner of Strait Lane and Low Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447721

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

514582

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Building site.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, hotel, farmland.
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Strait Lane.
Highways
Physical/environ Watermain runs through site.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 0
completed

M/FP/0141/16/P
23/05/2016
Dwellings
0
under
construction

Dwellings not 86
under
construction

Development
Progress

Site under construction for 85 bed care home only. Extra care flats (55 in total) is
subject to current application.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.15

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

90% of site
No of dwellings

55

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
older persons

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

35

85

Ref No

STA7

Site Name
26.58 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Grange Farm
Stainton Way

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

448787

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

513683

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development, Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

All of the site is beyond the current limit to development ‐ as such housing development
is contrary to policy.The western most boundary of the site is partially overlapped by
Flood Zone 2 along the beck valley ‐ a buffer to the beck valley would be required. HER
record for 18th Century Grange Farm.

Current Land Use Arable farmland and farmstead, field boundaries defined by hedgerows. Some mature
and Character
trees adjoin access road entrance.

Surrounding Land Farmland and residential.
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Existing farm access from Stainton Way ‐ would need improvement.
Small scale overhead electricity line runs through part of site ‐ would need relocating.
Setting of Stainton Grange listed building to east would need to be considered.
Impact on open countryside/landscape to south would need to be considered.
Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

14.4

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Indicative site layout
No of dwellings

430

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

30 dph / indicative layout

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, executive, Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term if allocated in Local Plan review
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated through Local Plan review
and limits to development amended accordingly.

35 dwellings

Ref No

STA8

Site Name
2.1 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land North of Seamer Road
Thornton

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

448004

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

513581

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

All of the site is beyond the current limit to development ‐ as such housing development
is contrary to policy.

Current Land Use Gently rolling agricultural land
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, farmland, woodland, local wildlife site, conservation area
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Seamer Road
Need to respect setting of conservation area and local wildlife site to north. Small scale
overhead electricity line runs through part of site ‐ would need relocating

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.57

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

75% multiplier
No of dwellings

15

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

10 dph ‐ based on agents proposals for executive housing

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
executive, Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term if site were to be allocated in Local Plan Review.
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated through Local Plan review
and Limits to Development amended.

15

Ref No

STA9

Site Name
11.4 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Field south of Maltby Road
Thornton

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447625

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

513646

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

All of the site is beyond the current limit to development ‐ as such housing development
is contrary to policy.

Current Land Use Agricultural land with hedgerow boundaries.
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, farmland, beck valley, conservation area
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Maltby Road
Highways
Physical/environ Need to respect setting of adjacent conservation area
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

8.55

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

75% multiplier
No of dwellings

180

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Based on agents submission

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, executive, Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term if site were to be allocated in Local Plan Review.
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated through Local Plan review
and Limit to Development amended.

35

Ref No

STA10

Site Name
46.2 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant No

Ward

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Mostly greenfield Eastings

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Larchfield
Stokesley Road (B1365)

Stainton & Thornton
449951

Northings

513372

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

All of the site is beyond the current limit to development ‐ as such housing development
is contrary to policy. Includes site of 19th Century Hemlington Grange farmstead. 19th
Century Larchfield Farm.

Current Land Use Agricultural land, Larchfield community residential, visitor and farm buildings. Land
and Character
slopes down from south to north. Farm fields separated by hedgerows. Tree cover to
western edge of site.
Surrounding Land Agricultural land, riding school.
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from B1365 or through Hemlington Grange development.
Highways
Physical/environ High Pressure gas main easment and Buffer adjacent to B1365.
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

30

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings

900

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

30dph for housing; maximum of 15 pitches per site for gypsy and
travellers

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ currently in use by Larchfield Community

affordable, executive, gypsy and travellers, Market, self‐build

Yes ‐ in longer term if site were to be allocated in Local Plan Review
and agreement can be reached to terminate lease.
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

11‐15 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Agreement of current lease holder would be required. Consider
whether to allocate site through Local Plan review and amend limits
to development accordingly

60

Ref No

STA11

Site Name

Sporting Lodge and land to NE & NW

7.77 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Low Lane

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

447693

Ownership

private sector multiple ownership

Northings

514910

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Green wedge
Designation
Details

All of site is within currrent Green Wedge designation ‐ housing development would be
contrary to the designation

Current Land Use Hotel and car parking, grassland, field boundaries defined by hedgerows.
and Character

Surrounding Land Agricultural land, road infrastructure
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Low Lane
Highways
Physical/environ Noise from A174
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

5.05

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings

150

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

30dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, executive, Market, older persons

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term if site were to be allocated in Local Plan Review.
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated through Local Plan review
and Green Wedge amended accordingly. Ecological and noise
assessments may be required.
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Ref No

STA12

Site Name
32.25 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land at Upper Farm
Maltby Road

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447239

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

514010

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development, Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A
Designation
Details

All of the site is beyond the current limit to development ‐ as such housing is contrary to
current planning policy. Flood zone 2 covers a very small parcel of land on the western
extremity of the site adjacent to the beck.

Current Land Use Agricultural land, with prominent hedgerows, beck valley. Most land is relatively flat,
and Character
land to west slopes down to Maltby Beck.

Surrounding Land Agricultural, Beck Valley, converted farmstead
use and Character
Site Access/
Access from Maltby Road and/or Low Lane
Highways
Physical/environ Small scale overhead electricity line runs through part of site ‐ would need relocating
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

21

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings

600

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Based on agents submission ‐ under 30 dph

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, executive, Market, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes ‐ in longer term if site were to be allocated in Local Plan Review.
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Developable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated through Local Plan review
and limit to development amended. Ecological assessments would
be required.
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Ref No

STA13

Site Name
39.61 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Stainton Vale Farm
Low Lane

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447286

Ownership

private sector multiple ownership

Northings

514695

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Grade II Listed Building, Green wedge
Designation
Details

All of site is within current Green Wedge designation ‐ housing development would be
contrary to the designation. The Farmstead contains two listed buildings. HER includes
18th Century Farmhouse, Cottage, Granary and stables and 19th Century Dovecot and
stables.

Current Land Use Agricultural land , residential use of farmstead, prominent hedgerows along field
and Character
boundaries

Surrounding Land Agricultural, Beck Valley, woodland, hotel, major roads (A19/A174)
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access from Low Lane ‐ current access would need significant upgrading.
Noise from A19/A174 would require buffer. The setting of the listed buildings needs to
be respected.

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

25.7

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings

500

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Based on agents submission

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

Yes

affordable, executive, Market

Yes‐ in longer term if site were to be allocated in the Local Plan
Review
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether site should be allocated through Local Plan review
and amend Green Wedge accordingly. Noise assessment/ecological
assessmnts likely to be required.
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Ref No

STA14

Site Name
20.11 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land adjacent Holme Farm
Stainton Way

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Stainton & Thornton

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

449189

Ownership

private sector multiple ownership

Northings

513422

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Beyond the Limit to Development
Designation
Details

All of site is beyond the current limit to development ‐ as such housing is contrary to
current planning policy.

Current Land Use Gently sloping agricultural land, fields divided by hedgerows.
and Character

Surrounding Land Scattered residential dwellings, agricultural land
use and Character
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

A new access would potentially need to be created and/or accessed from adjoining sites
Setting of listed building adjacent to site would need to be protected. Impact of housing
on open countryside.

Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

13.07

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% multiplier
No of dwellings

0

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Site not currently developable ‐ owners intentions not known

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

No ‐ ownership of site would need to be established

affordable, executive, Market, self‐build

No ‐ until ownership can be established and owners views on
releasing the land known site is not acheivable
Not developable within 15 years

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

N/A

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Establish whether owners would release the land for housing and
consider through Local Plan review whther land should be allocated.

N/A

Ref No

TRI1

Site Name
3.73 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Acklam Woods
Brookfield

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Trimdon

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

448184

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

515297

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Housing construction site
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, gree wedge and primary open space
use and Character
Site Access/
New site arrangements have been made available from A1044
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 43
completed

M/RES/0049/13/P
08/04/2013
Dwellings
34
under
construction

Dwellings not 0
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development under construction with more than 50% complete

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

3.73

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

34

34

Ref No

TRI2

Site Name
8.52 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Stainsby Hall Park
Stainsby Hall Farm, Brookfield

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Trimdon

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447947

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

515220

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site
Designation
Details

Archeaological interest is towards the southern part of the site in relation to
Cunningham House which is not part of the development area.

Current Land Use Housing development under construction
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential
use and Character
Site Access/
New access arrangements from A1044
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 70
completed

M/FP/0572/11/P
14/10/2013
Dwellings
56
under
construction

Dwellings not 87
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development under construction.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

8.52

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Archaeological assessments were undertaken as part of the
application submission.
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Ref No

TRI3

Site Name
5.05 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Kingsbrook Wood
Stainsy Hall Farm, Brookfield

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Trimdon

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447920

Ownership

Private sector one owner

Northings

515220

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Housing development under construction
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and open space
use and Character
Site Access/
New access arrangements from A1044
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

Yes

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings 60
completed

M/FP/1141/13/P
24/02/2014
Dwellings
29
under
construction

Dwellings not 37
under
construction

Development
Progress

Development under construction

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

5.05

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

As per planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

As per planning application

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A
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Ref No

TRI4

Site Name
115 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Stainsby Hall Farm and Stainsby Hill Farm
Brookfield

Is the site vacant No

Ward

Trimdon

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447204

Ownership

private sector multiple ownership

Northings

515472

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Archaeological Site, Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A, Local Wildlife Site
Designation
Details

The north of the site on the peripheral boundary lies in flood zone areas 2 + 3.
Archaeological interest is in relation to the farmhouse to the north of the site. Local
Wildlife Site (LWS) adjacent Blue Bell Beck corridor in north of site.

Current Land Use Agricultural land
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential and green wedge, primary open space and green links
use and Character
Site Access/
Site is accessed from the B1380 and A1130
Highways
Physical/environ Noise from A19, Local Wildlife site, Beck corridors
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Mixed use

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

Masterplan underway. Application subsequently submitted for south eastern part of
site.

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

72.8

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

65% of site
No of dwellings

1250

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)
Basis of calculation of yield

Policy H31 ‐ Housing allocations

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes
affordable, Market

Is the site available for residential
Yes
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Prepare masterplan; maximise use of SUDs; protect becks and LWS.
Noise and environmental assessments will be required at planning
permission stage.
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Ref No

TRI5

Site Name
1.35 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)

Land east of Trimdon Avenue
Swainston Close

Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Trimdon

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Both

Eastings

447913

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

516150

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
N/A
Designation
Details

N/A

Current Land Use Cleared site and grassed open space, including play area
and Character

Surrounding Land Residential, local centre, open space
use and Character
Site Access/
Access available from Swainston Close
Highways
Physical/environ N/A
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
Yes
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Housing

No‐ current Application Number
16/5411/FUL
planning
Date of permission
application
Dwellings
Dwellings
completed
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

1.35

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

Planning application
No of dwellings
No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

Basis of calculation of yield

Planning application layout

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes ‐ allocated site
affordable, Market, older persons, Private rented, self‐build

Is the site available for residential
Yes ‐ site has been marketed
development
Is the site achievable for residential Yes
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable Deliverable
Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

0‐5 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

N/A

30
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Ref No

TRI6

Site Name

Land at Newfield Crescent

4.4 Site Address

Total site area
(ha)
Is the site vacant Yes

Ward

Trimdon

Previously
developed land
or greenfield

Greenfield

Eastings

447562

Ownership

Local authority one owner

Northings

516379

National designations which preclude development (Category 1 Sites)
N/A
Other national or local designations which may impact on development potential (Category 2)
Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3A, Green wedge
Designation
Details

Flood zones 2 and 3 relate to the north periphery of the site that is bounded by Blue
Bell Beck.
Green wedge allocation is contrary to use of land for housing.

Current Land Use Triangular shaped flat grassed area.
and Character
Evidence of recreational use.

Surrounding Land Site is bounded by established trees/woodland to the west with the Blue Bell Beck to
use and Character the north. Existing residential bounds the south of the site.
Site Access/
Highways
Physical/environ
mental
constraints to
development
Does the site
have housing
potential
Allocated for
development in
Local Plan
Does site have
extant planning
permission for
residential use
30/06/16

Access is available from Newfield Crescent and Hesleden Drive
Potential reduction in developable area due to location of beck and flood risk element.
If some recreational use is retained on site this would reduce the identified housing
yield.
Yes

N/A

No

Application Number
Date of permission
Dwellings
completed

Dwellings
under
construction

Dwellings not
under
construction

Development
Progress

N/A

Estimate of Development Potential
Indicative developable area (ha)

3.3

Basis of calculation of developable
area
Indicative site yield

75%
No of dwellings

115

No of student beds
No of older persons beds (care homes)
No of pitches (gypsy + travelling showpeople)

15

Basis of calculation of yield

Housing: 35dph; gypsy and travellers: maximum of 15 pitches per site

Is the site suitable for residential
development
Which types of residential use are
suitable

Yes

Is the site available for residential
development
Is the site achievable for residential
development‐inc viability
Is the site developable/deliverable

affordable, gypsy and travellers, Market, older persons, Private
rented
No ‐ a decision has not been made by the Council whether to release
the land for development.
Yes
Developable

Potential timescale for
development to commence
Potential annual delivery rate

6‐10 years

Actions needed to overcome
constraints

Consider whether to allocate site through Local Plan review and
amend Green Wedge. Ecological/wildlife assessments may be
required. Integrate green links to north with develoment.
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Appendix H: Plans of the Assessed Sites by Ward

Key for the site plans

Deliverable for
within 5 years

housing These sites are available and either:
• have planning permission for housing;
• are allocated for housing in the adopted Housing Local
Plan; or
• housing would, in principle accord with adopted Local
Plan policies.
The sites are not constrained and development is expected to
commence within 5 years.

Potentially developable for These sites are either:
housing within 6 to 15
• not currently available;
years
• unlikely to be developed within 5 years; or
• housing would be contrary to adopted Local Plan
policies.
There is potential that development could commence within 6
to 15 years but for a number of sites this would require the
adopted Local Plan policy to be reviewed and/or planning
permission granted.

Currently considered not These sites are either:
developable within 15
• in locations unsuitable for housing;
years
• sites that may not be attractive to the housing market;
• sites where the owner is seeking an unrealistic land
value; or
• where it is unknown if the site owner would release
the land for housing.
Due to these constraints the site is currently not considered
to be developable.
N.B. The inclusion of a site in the SHLAA does NOT in any way imply that the Council would
subsequently support the allocation of the site or would grant planning permission.

